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CAN YOU FIN JOY
LIFE WITHOUT

MUSIC
When you can get a
new, sweet toned,
Farrand and Votey Or-
gan for $40.00 to S52.00 ? or
a good newUprlght Piano
$148.00 to 8250.00?

Several bargains in
good second hand Up-
right Pianos.

Music and Music
Pooks, Stringed Instru-
ments and Strings.

No. 8 W. Liberty Street,
ANN ARBOR.

Remember the place is only 4 doors West of
Main Street.

Good Reading Cheap—
"We will send both the Courier for

one year and each one of the follow-
ing magazines for one ynnr, for the
prices given :
Courier and Inter Ocean
Courier and Leslies' Weekly
Courier and Mich. Farmer -
Courier and Cosmopolitan
Courier and Harper's Monthly
Courier and Twice-a-week Free

Press - - - -
Courier and N. Y. Tribune -
Courier and G-odey's

1.33
3.00

$1.75
- 1.84
-i.oO

1.50
1.25

- 1.50

IT WAS A HAPPY DAY,

Planto S e n d t w 0 -BtamPs t o m a i l s e e d

llttUlS. and directions how to grow
cotton plants North. Address Seed Depart-
ment, Seaboard Air Line, Pinebluff (Winter
health resort), N. C.

OIL! OIL!

Red Star Oil
Burns without smoke or odor. Price

I Oc per Gallon. Sold only by

DEAN & C O .

44 South Main St.

C, L
LAWYER

Offices over Farmers and Mechanics Bank
1 Huron St., E., Ann Arbor, Michigan.

All legal business attended to with prompt-
ness and accuracy.

MEL GILLESPIE
TEACHER OF

BANJO,
GUITAR AND
MANDOLIN.

ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO

AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC

OFFICE, ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY^ GROCERY.
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CEACK
TSRS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL.
FEED, etc., at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISION?
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on

reasonable terms as at any other house in th
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS. an<!
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de
livered to any part of the city without extr
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT

THAT OF THE ODD FELLOWS' DE-
DICATION OF THEIR NEW

HALL.

Monday was a great day in several
ways, but especially for the members
of the Independent Order of the Odd
Fellows in the city. It was the day set
apart for the dedication of their new
hall and rooms on the 3d floor of the
Henning block.

At about 10 o'clock a. m., members of
the order donned their regulia. Those
of Ann Arbor Canton, Patriarchs mili-
tary heading the procession in full
uniform, and in step with the thrilling
music of the Washtenaw Times band,
they marched to the various railroad
stations to meet their incoming guests,
and escort them to the headquarters,
which had been established at the
American House for the day.

The formal dedicatory exercises of
the day began in the hall at 2:30 p m.
Grand Master W. F. Wiselogel, of Mus-
kegon, assuming the direction of affairs,
assisted a little later on by Grand AVar-

en E. H. Sellers, of Detroit.
The following wore then appointed as

fficials to take part in the ceremonies :
xrand Warden—Russell C. Reeves, of
)exter; grand marshal—George Scott;
land chaplain—Henry Richards ; grand
eralds—Mrs. George Scott, Mrs. C. S.
:imer, Mrs. G. W. Clarke, Mrs. J. J.
'erguson ; grand guards—George H.
Iiller, George W. Clarke, Lawrence
Curtis, John R. Willcutt, Chas. Winkle,
;. P. Hill, W. F. Stiegelmaier, J. J.
'erguson; builder-^Edward Winders.
The venerable Past Grand Master

onathan Sprague, of this city was given
i seat of honor by the side of the grand
naster.

The ceremonies at this time consisted
n the construction in the center of the
ooiiis of a symbolic altar, consisting oi
ix different colored stones in the fol-
owing order: For the foundation
vhite stone representing Purity; on
his was laid a pink stone representing

Friendship; then a blue stone repre-
senting love ; a scarlet stone represent-
ng Truth ; a green stone representing
raitli; a royal purple stone represent
ng charity. These stones were laic
)y the heralds of the North, East
South and West, the ladies holding
these positions being attired in flowing
obes of white, blue, pink and scarle

respectively. Surmounting the altar
was placed a white altar rail. The alta
ihus beautifully and impressively buil
was then dedicated as the hall of whicl
it was a representative to the business
purpose of Odd Fellowship. Charles E
Godfrey, chairman of the hall or build
ing committee, through whose energj
and activity the fine hall is in the hand
of the Ann Arbor brethren, formall;
presented the key to Grand Maste
Wiselogel, who completed the exercise
and returned the key to the committee
Brief remarks by the Grand Master an
Grand Warden closed the dedication
Appropriate music was furnished a
intervals during these exercises by s
quartet choir consisting of Mr. and Mrs
R. E. Staebler, Miss Mary Allmen
dinger and Henry Meuth, Miss Lillian
Frost being at the piano.

At a special meeting to be held th)
evening, the building committee wil
formally surrender the keys and th
hall to a board of trustees, consisting o
three members of each of the two loca
lodges, of which Herman Krapf is pre
sident, John Fisher secretary, am
George H. Miller, treasurer.

But it was in the the evening that th
most brilliant part of the program wa
carried out. There were at least 25
ladies and gentlemen present at th
banquet, for which Hangsterfer carterec
and very successfully. Rev. T. W
Young of the Baptist church invoke
the blessing.

After the guests had partaken of th
feast, Capt. Chas. H. Manly acted a
master of ceremonies, and announce
the numbers of a very interesting pro
gram. After a piano solo by Homer I
Godfrey, Mayor Chas. E. Hiscock wa
called upon and gave a glowing descrip
tion of this beautiful city of Ann Arbor
and its many desirable features. H
dwelt upon the great strength of th

rty secret societies which flourish here,
aid to include fully one-half of the
hilt mule population of the city.
Grand Muster Wiselogel told the audi-

nce what Odd Fellowship does for its
embers, and told it. in a very pleasing

nd convincing way. Among other
lings lie stated that the order had over

00 lodges and 25,000 members in this
tate, and over 300 lodges of the Daugh-
rs of Rebekah.
Grand Warden Sellers, of Detroit,
lswered for the fuss and feathers of
le Uniformed Degree, giving a good
lea of its aims and works.
Judge H. Wirt Newkirk, of Dexter, is

ne of the best after-dinner speakers in
lis part of Michigan, and a program
ithout him loses much. This evening
e had a very felicitous subject "The
isters of the Order," and felicitously
id he handle it, reciting in an exceed-
ngly entertaining way the story of Re-
ekah. His remarks were happily illus-
rated with pat stories.
Miss Emma E. Bower spoke good

aturedly, and yet a trifle of sarcasm
ould be traced in the application of her
vords, of the Brothers of the Order,
laj. Harrison Soule stepped in the
>reach made by the absence of Dr. Con-
ad Georg, and put the audience in the
iest of humor by his remarks, telling
vhy the order was a, secret one.

Past Grand Master Jonathan Sprague
•aid a glowing and deserved tribute to

American Odd Fellowship; Glen V.
Mills told why he became an Odd Fel-
ow, and roasted the toastmaster in re-
urn for a roast; and Rev. W. L. Tedrow
losed the speaking by bringing words
if greeting from other fraternal orders
>f the city.

During this part of the exercises
nstrumental music was furnished by

Walter Crego on the cornet and Miss
Vlinnie Davis on the piano.

The Y. M. C7 A. Banquet—

PnobaMy the most successful ban-
quet yet given by the Woman's Aux-
<0ia"ry to tihle Y. M. C. A., was tihat
whitoh took piace last Fri'd&y evening
It was gilvein in ooimpCiment to the
euetia&ii'iijg members, of whiom theire
were some 150 pj-esemt.

Tlie tabfles were spread with good
taste amd potted plants and cut flow-
ers added ta the decora/Moms. WhKte
tilie v<iia.iiidis placed thrareon for the
•gutestts were both die"Jilra.te and deli-
cious to the taste.

After the least, Eiug-eae S. CWiltmore
as toastmaster, in a few wed cihiosen
•words set tlhe ba;»l rolling, and un-
i'oosed the tongues of the speakers.

Dr. Etoy S. CopeCand! gave a very-
accurate and p'.laJin description o]
"IiamclQOrd and Tenant," and drew ttoe
eonc'jusirom tilnat the Y. M. C. A. had
been tenant long enough, and1 that
It was the duty of the peop'je' of Arm
ATTJOT to see to lit'that the associa-
tion had a permlainient hiome off its
own.

Amotnig the other speakers were
Rev. J. W. Bradah.aw, oif th© Congre-
gational clhurch of thfe city, Mr. H.
G. Vain Tuyi, of Detroit, G. Frank All-
menidiiing'er of this cJty, amd the Gen-
eral Secretary for the state Y. M. C.
A.. Sir. C. M. Oope&ncL All gave
good addresses and iimipressed upon
Whose present the diuty of not on'.y
sustiataiwg tlie association with
rignt go>oid will, but of taking hold
and heClping the members to secure
thio much needed home of their own

Before the meeting adjourned, Mr
Gilmore ainno-unoed tiliiat two checks
for $250 eajch. one from James
Baixaock and oji'Ot'ihier from- Mrs
Eflla Baboock, also a eubscrijp
tiioin of $100 from G. Frank All
•memld'iing'er had been received. Thes
swell the building fund already accu
mujated to $2,800. And may tihe
good work go on.

Hie fire department was called on
thst ©vending by ai conflagration in
the east buiMilnig of the Michigan Ta-
ble Qb*s factory on> S. Ma-ku St., a1

tjie Ann Arbpr Raiihvay crossing. Tine
run was made in quick time, but' tiie
ffiiarntes had quite a lively start, and
tne iross on miachtlnery and tolls wil
'be ctonsMiena-toe—hard to estimate a'
this writing;.

COMING GREAT FESTIVAL.
SOMETHING READABLE ABOUT

THE SINGERS, THE ORCHES-

TRA AND THE CHORUS—

We give below a few specimens from
lotices of some of the artists who are
o appear at the coming May Festival.
We would like to impress upon our
eaders the fact that nearly 800 seats
emain unsold, thus they are beginning
o go, and further that the expenses
ire so enormous that all seats must be
old to cover the expenses.

EMMA CALVK.

Last night Calve was in splendid
pirits, for the enthusiasm of her wel-
ome, as shone by the size of the audi-

ence, was enough to fill any singer with

rible invocation, "Let them perish all
in this place," in a series of topic notes
that rang through tiie building till it
echoed again, started every man and
woman in the hall to their feet in a
state of uncontrollable excitement. He
was the hero of the hour among tlie
soloists.—Wocester, Mass., Daily Tele-
gram.

THE CHORUS.
Tlie wwrfc of th© ChoraG Unibn, at

this concert was moet satisfactory.
The •jad'iiefi 'chorus , Ava Majria of Mar-
elitttj, was sung with correct shad-
ing and phrasing, and in perfect tune
and time. The closing numbers,
Thanks Be to Gad, from Elijah,
bi-oug'ht out the fu'.l power of the
chorus, which, reinforced by the Co-
lumbian Exposition origan, now own-
ed by the University, fi'.led the great
ha'.l with a great outburst of mel-
ody. Each year Prof. Stanlley brings

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
- O F -

THIS WEEK,

Two Great Selling Days.

TR0I-! COPYRIGHTfcO Pwo-p . By A D U P O N f , N . ^ .

EMMA CALVE, WHO WILL APPEAK IN CONCERT OP MAY FESTIVAL.

joy. Never has she interpreted Car-
men with greater variety of delicate
and subtle glances of dramatic ex-
pression. Her voice, her face, her
poses, her gestures were all parts of a
delicate, flexible scale of expression.
There was the sparkle of champagne in
her comedy and the fire of absinthe in
her tragedy. She swept the gamut of
passion with a free hand, and she made
her audience vibrate like the chords of
a great Eolian harp. And she sang
with an exquisite art that does not get
half the appreciation it deserves, for a
large number of her hearers labor un-
der the delusion that they are moved by
her acting. But Calve's finest dramatic
instrument is her voice, which thrills
and glows with wooing love or glitters
like cold steel with anger as she wills.
Her performance last night was that of
a genius.—New York Times, Dec. 12.

CalvtS's Santuzza has long been known
as superb peice of dramatic and vocal
art. It is this year as fine, possibly
finer, than ever. One seldom comes
under the sway of this superb artist
without feeling that she never was
quite so good before. Usually distance
lends enchantment but Calve's presence
eclipses memories of her.—Brooklyn, N.
Y. Eagle, Dec. 17, 1896.

J. H. MCKINLEY.
Amidst a scene of the utmost enthusi-

asm—with the audience applauding,
the member of the orchestra rattling
their bows against their fiddles and the
chorus standing up and wildly cheering
—the second night of the Festival was
brought to a triumphant termination.
The tumult was occasioned mainly by
the tenor. Mr. McKinley, whose ter-

tlils body of singers under better con-
#n>:, and as they become more and
more trained, and more and more in-
terested, they are proving to' be one
of the best choral sociletjjes im the
eouTutry. I make this statement
aidvteedliy, for in addStiom, to my own
orptaiiom I have thie satisfaction of
having hieard the same statement
icniaide by almost every soloist and
mamy members of the festival; orches-
tra.

Tlhie festj/val cLosedJ witih a most
magiruilfiicenit performance of Samson
amd DeCiilah. I doubt if this opera
was ever gltven better. The soOo-
ists were equal to all the demands of
the partsr amd the Choral Unclon show-
ed the resnCIt of eaireful rehearsal and
droQl.—The Musical Courier, (N. Y.)

THE ORCHESTRA.
The orohesitra, umdier the direction

of Mr. MoJledhaner, accompaniteid Mr.
Rummel iln a most d&eireeit and satis-
factory manner. Mr. Mktedhj coulH
study to Ms advantage sucih atele con-
dnctilng- as Mr. MO'Jemihauer did on
th'is occasion.—Warren Davenport, in
t ie Boston Traveler.

No Mtie praise is dlue to; the Bos-
ton Festival Orciluestna. Their work
thTo,ugnout the Festival) has been of
the hilg-hest ordeir.-Washin.gt.on Post.

No words can pirajse in satisfactory
manner the W'ark of tne orchestra.
It was sirapcy superb. Never did it
usurp the place of the vocalists, but
was alwrays adequate to its work.
Every mstrunuen'fc was in the hands
of an artist wno was its master, and

(Continued on 8th Page.)

Bought from the Cincinnati Cloak and
Suit Company at about fifty cents on the
dollar—we place them on sale at HALF
PKICE.

One lot of Black and Blue Serge Suits
at $5-98.

One lot of Covert Cloth and Fancy
Mixtures in Tailor-Made Suits, Jacket
Silk Lined, at $ 5 . 9 8 -

One Lot of Whip Cords, Fine Coverts
and Checks, Eton and Fly Front, Silk
Lined Jacket, value $12.00, at $ 8 . 5 O .

One lot of Fine Cheviots and English
Serge Suits, value $14.00, for this sale
$IO.

Special in Dress Skirts for
Saturday.

One lot of Fancy Check Skirts, Lined
with Taffeta, Velvet Bound, on sale 9 a.
m. Saturday, at $ | . 2 5 .

One lot of Brocaded Black Brilliantine
Skirts on sale Saturday Morning, at
$1.69.

Fine Brocaded Black Silk Skirts at
$6.00.

Velvet Capes, Ribbon Trimmed, at
S 2 5 O .

Black Silk Capes, at $3 .75 , 4.5O
and 5OO-

THE BUSY STORE.

THE BEST PLACE
TO TKADE IS ALWAYS WHERE

YOU CAN FIND

THE

Anything poor in quality is dear
at any price This is especially
true in the line of goods kept in a

DRUG STORE.

GOOOf EAR & CO,
are VERY PARTICULAR, and
keep everything fresh and pare,
and make a specialty of prompt-
ness and correctness. An elegant
line of Perfumes. New Odors that
are very popular.

No. 5 S Main.
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Has a Large Circulation Among Merchants,
Mechanics, Manufacturers, Farmers,

and Families Generally.

Secretary Galge cherishes a tele-
gram of one word Irom San Francisco
for wJiict he paid $5 when! lie was
visiting FOorida years ago. The,
word was- "yes," and came in answer
to a proposal by niaiill, with a
request that the laidy telegraph the
reply.

A Very Desirable Medium for Advertisers

JUNIUS E. BEAL,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

inch of rain falling over tfee re-
UCtoin. drained by the Mississippi is
*qua". to 21.780,000,000,000 jra linns
•I "•water. Is tiliat all ?

American and Bng^slh travelers vis-
Jt Paris now in equal) nttmbere, about
45,000 a year 01 enc.1i. It is anoth-
er exn.mp'je of the modem
tion of distance.

The anti-trust ]aw upkielid by the
reeetnlt decision of the Supreme Court
is a republican measure aadi had no
support from the democratic party.
The b'.ow given tine trusts by the
court's decision receives commenda-
tion in the ooiiumns of the press with-
out regard to party, but lb is well
enough to give credit for the jaw
where it belongs.—Cedar Springs Ciip-
per.

CARL SCHURZ ON THE FORESTRY
PROBLEM.

M'Otoi cycles bare appeared 5>;i sev-
eral oities iliis Bpring. One In Eng-
iani1. Is propelled by acetylene r?as.
AVliirii may <h've:h;> the -inplorisaTit
habit of throwing its rider by am ex-

A book of the highest •Interest
<ut Gen Grant wiMbe the memoirs

soon to bs published by Mrs. G'-v.m.
The bes1 plince to oibserve Grant was
in. h4s home, for ]ie was an exception-
ally domestic mam.

Chinese nature is a. curious branch
of human nature. The Celestials not
only cOTftinue to buy as freely as ever
from their conquerors, the Japanese,
but many of tihe Chinese insist that
fh'?y never heard of the war.

It will not be difficult to protect the
timber-lands against robbery if proper
means be granted. Especially will this
be easy to the national government.
Indian wars are no longer to be appre-
hended. A large part of the army will
be disposable for other objects. Why
should not a few battalions be organized
and specially instructed as forest guards
for such service? There could hardly
be a more useful employment for the
soldier in time of peace.

The next problem will be to keep the
forests so saved from devastation in a
state of constant and profitable renewal,
so as to make them a source of public
revenue. This ia a matter of science
and of administration. In this respect
several European countries present to
us a noble example and a vast store of
experience; audit is to be hoped that
we have at last outgrown the childish
notion that we are too great to learn

Hip Disease
Was My Little Cirl's Trouble-Ab-

scess on One of Her Limbs-
Hood's Sarsaparilla Healed the
Wound and Built Up Her System.
" Years ago my little girl fell and dis-

located her hip. Doctors set the bone, but
it worked out again and an abscess came on
one of her Iimb3. The doctor said it was
caused by dead bone, and he took out lour
inches of bone. He came to see her every
day and washed the wound, but it would
not heal. Finally the doctor gave up
coming. Then I gave her Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla and it proved to be worth its weight
in gold. It built up her system, healed
the wound and she is now able to walk.
She has gained 15 pounds in weight since
taking Hood's Sarsapar;1 :.a." MRS. SYLVIA
RICHARDS, Rogers, Michigan.

Hood s
Is the best-in fact the The Blood Purifier.
Sold by all druggists. Be sure to get Hood's.

ELASTICITY.

r>*n c ' i r e Liver ills; easy to
H l l l S take, easy to operate. 25C

A Farmer's Dream.

ds under gijaas, wiiMi peaches
ripened in January, are the latest luot
ftpuse ideas in Re.jcrium and France.
Berries are ripened ten order in mid-
winter, but the prices, ;ike the. gar-
denias-, are decidedly Intensive.

abroad." No respec-
university or college

Igoatrnfi I>or,ne'.ly says tha t the
Sfjsetesippi fjooHs are due to sun
spots. If Ignatius were placed a t
the heac'. o'E a Solar Bureau he would
mate the pubifeatiio'ns of the other
depart twents seem utterly Muiiuterest-
ing.

\v;..it the people of this state want
is a road ;iaw- providing for tine col-
jection of a moderate tax In such
nrinuwr t h a t every dtoftar of it must
be properly and publicly accounted
for: 1h;it wla provide a. system lor
tihe permaniemt, t'hou'srh gradual Im-
provement of the highways ; that
«'ill give taxpayers an. opportunity
to work out the jrrenter part of thPir
taxes, but require •bh.e.m b<y render
honest service for their pay.

anything from "
table American
should be without its forestry depart-
ment, manned with instructors perfectly
familiar with European systems; and
nobody should be intrusted with forest
administration other than persons edu-
cated in such schools. The first require-
ment to be kept in mind is that this
branch of the public service be kept
severely out of politics; for scientific
administration has no more dangerous
enemy than the "practical" party poli-
tician. This is an experience which
especially the Governor of Kew York,
it" "lie is in earnest with his forestry
policy, should not a moment forget.

It may sound like an exaggeration to
say that, as to the future prosperity of
this country, the matter of forest preser-
vation and renewal is far more impor-
tand than the tariff or the currency.
But it is the sober truth. Nor is there
any time to be lost. We have already
sinned overmuch ; and unless we make
haste to stop the progress of ruin and to
repair the injury done, our children will
curse the wanton recklessness of their
fathers.—Harper's Weekly.

Once a fanner had one thousand eight
hundred bushels of wheat, which he
sold, not to a single grain merchant,
but to one thousand eight hundred dif-
ferent- dealers, a bushel each, A few
of them paid him cash, but far the
greater number said it was not conven-
ient theu, but would pay later. A few
months passed, and the man's bank ac-
eomt-nm low. "Mow is this?" he
said. "My one thousand eijiht hun-
dred bushels of grain should have kept,
me in affluence until another crop is

The best roast on the "Christian"
powers of Europe that h,as yet been
made was in the iiJlust-ratea Sunday
edition oif the New York Daily Tri-
bune, called '"Twinkles." I t repre-
sents Greece as a Goddess of Loiberty,
•with a drawn sword iia one hand, the
otliev hiand resting upon a great
eross which she is vaf.ientiy defending.
To one siid'e is tlhe Siidtam of Turkey

on a canon, giving orders to
Germany, Austria, England,

Itnly, etc., wh.0 are represented as
soldiers charging upon the brave de-
fender of the cross, Ms order being :
•'Forward, Christian Soldiers !" The
oartoon is so keen, so true to the
tfimes, s> • forcible that it will outlive
all illustrated literature of this hu-

u-a:1.

Household Hints-

Little Men
^ Women

We call them little men and
little women, but they are
neither. They have ideas and
ways all their own. Fortu-
nately they soon become fond
of cod-liver oil, when it is
given to them in the form of
SCOTT'S EMULSION. This
is the most valuable remedy in
existence for all the wasting
diseases of early life. The
poorly nourished, scrofulous
child; the thin, weak, fretting
child; the young child who
does not grow; all takeScotfs
Emulsion without force or
bribe. It seems as if they knew
that this meant nourishment
and growth for bones, muscles
and nerves.

Book telling more about it, free.

It won't pay to try a substitute for
Scott's Emulsion with the children.
They will relish the real thing.

For sale at 50c. and $1.00, by all
druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

Fresh stains upon wall paper where
peopUe_haye rested their heads can be
removed t>y covering the spot with a
mixture af pipecjay aud water made
into a soft paste and jetting, it re-
main over night. Then brush it off
with a stiff whisk broom.

To prevent a bruise Jrom becoming
dishonored, apply immediately water
as hiafc as can bs borne, comfortably,
chiang-img the c"j»tJi as soon as it loses
Its heat. If hot water isi noit to be
bad at once, moisten some dry starch
with cold water and cover the bruis-
ed part with. it.

Save your egg shells and' use- them
to ©lean battles, vkueg'a.r cruets and
cara.fes. Put the she-Us away in, a
convenient box, and, when ready to
wash bottles, crush the Bhells up fine,

Hal th,e 'battles with them,
pour ever them hot soapsuds, shake
weJl, and rinse.

Among the latest uses to' which
fresh bread lias been, put is to furnish
decorartionus in the way of artificial
flowers. It is said that these bread
blossoms are excellent imitations
n'hen first miaifte and artistically col-
ored. As the bread becomes olid the
Cowers take on a faded look, which
makes them still more true to nature.

"Wind-bu'rined faces are the resullt of
bicycling agatast strong March
Nvimds. A mixture of equaii parts of
oUK'c oil and vaseline proves a heal-
ing remedy for the skin burned in
this way. Soft linen cloths dipped
to wateo- in whilea. baking soda, has
been dfcsoiived and laid upon the
cheeks and forehead wiiJl gilve prompt
relffief.

raised, but I have paited with the grain
and have instead only a vast number ot
accounts so small and scattered that 1
cannot get around and collect them
fast enough to pay expenses." So he
posted up a public notice and asked all
those who owed him to pay quickly.
But few came. Tbe rest said, "Mine is
only a small matter, and I will go and
pay one of these days," forgetting that
though each account was very small-
when all were put together they meant
a large sum to the man. Things went
on thus; the man got to feeling so bad-
ly and rolled and tossed about so much
in his efforts to collect that he fell out
of bed and awoke, and running to his
grannary found his one thousand eight
hundred bushels of wheat still safe
there. He had only been dreaming,
and hadn't sold his wheat at all.

Moral—The next day the man went
to the publisher of his paper and said :
"Here, sir, is the pay for your paper,
and when next year's subscription is
due you can depend upon me to pay it
promptly. 1 stood in the position of an
editor last night, and I know how it
feels to have one's honestly earned mon-
ey scattered all over the country in
small amounts."—Franklin Democrat.

INFERIORITY OF OUR OWN AS COM-
PARED WITH SCOTCH AND CANA-

DIAN CURRENCY SYSTEMS.

Need For More Money to Move Crops Is
At Once Supplied In Other Countries,
but Not In This—Red Tape, Cost and
Delay In Obtaining: Currency Make Our
System Inelastic and Increase Rate of
Interest In August and September—Bet-
ter HankinR and Currency Systems Alone
Can Kid Us of the Silver Question.

Secretary of the Treasury Windom
«aid in his treasury report for 1890:

"In my judgment the gravest defect
in our present financial system is its
lack of elasticity. * * * The demand for
money, in this country, is so irregular
that an amount of circulation which
•will be ample during ten months of the
year will frequently prove so deficient
duriug the other two months as to cause
stringency and commercial disaster.
The crops of the country have reached
proportions so immense that their move-
ment to market, in August and Septem-
ber, annually causes a dangerous ab-
sorption of money. The lack of a suffi-
cient supply to meet the increased de-
mands during those months may entail
heavy losses upon the agricultural as
•well as upon other business interest."

How hard and inelastic is our present
unscientific currency system, or lack of
system, is apparent when a comparison
is made with the currency systems of
other countries. In a pamphlet recently
issued by the sound currency committee
of the Reform club Mr. L. Carroll Root
illustrates the relative elasticity of 20
different banking systems in 10 different
countries. He says:

"The data secured includes weekly or
monthly statements of the outstanding
circulation of the leading bank currency
systems of the world. The period cov-
ered in each case is the two years 1894
and 1895. The method of preparation
of diagrams has been to take the mini-
mum circulation of the period as a base
line and to reduce the amounts on other
dates to percentages of this. In this way
a common measure has been secured,
and comparison of one diagram with
another is facilitated."

We reproduce below three of Mr.
Root's diagrams which show in a strik-
ing way the great difference in elasticity
of currencies in Scotland, Canada and
the United States.

BANKS OP SCOTLAND—TEN BANKS.

Where Flour Should be K>pt.

Flour is one of the cooking materials
that often receive no thought as to
where they shall be kept. Many houses
are not provided with a stove closet,
and a barrel of flour is put in the corner
of the kitchen behind an outside door
"to have it out of the way and not fill
up the pantry." Dampness affects
flour, making it close and heavy; be-
sides flour will absorb the odor of many
tilings as quickly as butter, so if one
wishes to be sure of good and light
bread and cakes one of the first things
to do is to "fill up the pantry." Make
feet of four small pieces of wood for the
barrel to stand upon, thus allowing the
air to circulate around all parts of the
barrel.

1894 1895.
WHIUrii 0W».

V

Circulation.
lonj

January 27...
February 24.
March 24
April 21
May 19
June 16
July 14
August 11....
September 8.
October 6.,..
November 3.
December 1..
December 28.

£6,220,523
6,101,-64
6,089,075
6,289,359
6,809,226
7,093,971
6.687,832
6,434,985
6,425,971
6,423,398
6,599,290
7,289,749
6,906,079

Circulation.

January 26...
February 23..
March 23
April 20
May 18
June 15
July 13
August 10
September 7.
Octobor 5....
November 2.
November 30.
December 28.

lsyo.
£6,347.434

6,276,997
6,822,469
6,605,203
7.135,552
7,440,039
7,095,833
6,907,196
7,041,601
7,054,197
7,191,632
7,764,561
7,326,083

CANADIAN BANKS— THIRTY-EIGHT BANKS.

A Padlocked Heart.

Competent Criticism.

Men are noj supposed to know much
about the fashions, unless they are pro-
fessionally interested in them, but there
are cases when their judgment may not
be altogether impertinent.

A lady, meeting another, said to her:
"And how does your husband like

your new dress?"
"I don't know yet."
"Why, hasn't he seen i t?"
"Yes, but he hasn't seen the bill I"

"What
streets,
dusty ?

is the comdition oi
to-day ? Muddy ?
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Circulation. Circulation.
1894. 1895.

January Cl $30,671,376 $28,917,270
February 23- 30,003,267 28,815,484
March 31 30,702,607 29,414,790
April3D 29,996,472 29,152,15-'
May 81 2S,4fi7,718
Juno SO 80,254,159
July 31 29,801,772
August 31 30,270,306
September 30 38,355,156

lently endure
m i s e r y and
pain w h i c h
would cause
strong- men to
cry out in
agony.

The suffer-
women are more

If unknown and un-
ited. The refined
:ness of their or-

- lays them liable to
a thousand «xquisite tortures which a
coarser nature can never experience or
comprehend.

The least derangement or disorder of the
delicate special organism of their sex over-
whelms the whole physical and mental be-
ing with weakness and wretchedness.

But it is a mistake to suffer these troubles
in silence. They may be cured in the per-
fect pnvacy of home, without the repug lant
ordeal of examinations and "local treat-
ment," which the family doctor is sure ta
insist upon.

No physician in the world has had a wider
or more successful experience in the treat-
ment of woman's diseases than Dr. R. V.

28.429,134
30 106,67b
29,738.115
SQ 787,823
32.771,442
34,071,028
34,302,71C
32,565,179

UNITED STATES NAT1OXAL BANKS.

How many
w o m e n lock
their troubles
and sufferings
in their own I October 31 84̂ 516,651
hearts and si-1 November SO 83,076,868

December 31 82,375,020

criptiiis a positive cure for the most obstinate and
complicated feminine difficulties.

It is the only medicine of its kind pre-
pared by an educated, skilled physician.

Mr. J. F Snced, of Omen, Texas , wr i tes : " My
wife was badly afflicted with female weakness
We tried th ree of t he b t h i i i

a adly afflicted wit
We tried three of the bestrt physicians in the j

ut at great expense. \ year,yi^U^anrwe^irurfn^e
spair. She could not get in and ou"of doora
without help; was not able to stand on her feet
L0 ,1!!3!3 ,^1?^ ™mP'ai.n^ °f dragging down

tSSSSsE4 awai"niTnIr,~ wh« - happy
thought!-the name of Dr. Pierce came to mym i n d - J wrote to Dr. Pierce received his advice
i u i T * r m y W1/e "nproved perceptibly from
£f.£?^I£™£8 . t r e a*n««. continued the

pronounced the cure

vorite Prescription and the lotions recommended
by him It has been two years since, and the
good effect is permanent."

EXCLUSIVE OP BANK'S OWN NOTES ON HAND.

Circulation. Per cent.
December, 1SS3 $204,581,130 102 8
February , 1894 201,882,832 1015
M a y . 18W 200,514,419 100 7
J"1/ ' 1894--- 198,984,534 mo
October, 1894 200,370,704 100 6
December, 1894 200,391,327 100 7
March, 1895 199,436,622 100'sj
May, 1895 204,028,806 10? 5
July, 1895 205,480,399 103 2
September, 1895 208,066,813 104'5
December, 1895 200,766,713 105 4
February, 1896 211,889,750 106.4

These diagrams show that in Scotland
there is about 20 per cent more of cur-
rency in circulation in November than
in February. In Canada there is 22 per
cent more currency in circulation in Oc-
tober than in May. In the United States
there was only 6 per cent change in cir-
culation during the two years 1894 and
1895, and the most of this change is ac-
counted for not by the changing needs
for currency at different periods of the

of
bonds, which made it convenient for
banks to increase their circulation. Mr.
Boot thus explains the changes in Can-
ada and Scotland:

"For instance, on comparing the cir-
culation of Canada and Scotland, the
first thing noticed is that in Scotland
there are two upward movements, one
culminating in May and the other in
November, while in Canada the former

other occurs one month earlier than in
Scotland. The explanation will without
doubt be found in the Scotch practice of
making payments on mortgages, inter-
est, annuities, etc., at those dates—a
practice not followed so extensively in
Canada.

"In general a single annual move-
ment may be said to characterize agri-
cultural communities. This occurs in
the fall, and is duo to what we have
come to call 'moving the crops.' Its
explanation may be found in the fact
that farmers, as a class, are not accus-
tomed to make use of bank deposits, and
consequently when payments are made
to them for their crops (largely at a sin-
gle season of the year) the surplus over
immediate payments is required by them
in the form of notes—it being unques-
tionably true that in any of our agricul-
tural communities in this country the
average farmer has in his possession
during the six weeks following the sale
of his crop a much larger amount of
currency than during the rest of the
year. The result in the aggregate is an
extraordinary demand, such as that
which leads in Canada to an annual ex-
pansion of 20 per cent in the bank cir-
culation. "

Undoubtedly the needs for currency
in the United States change about as
nmch as in Canada, but the cost of buy-
ing bonds at a high premium on which
notes can be issued only to 90 per cent
of their par value, the red tape neces-
sary to obtain these notes from the gov-
ernment and the tax on circulation
make a delay and cost in increasing the
circulation which practically prohibit
an increase until the need for such in-
crease is past. Therefore interest rates
in this country run up rapidly in Au-
gust and September without appreciably
affecting the supply of currency.

In Scotland and Canada the machinery
necessary to increase the supply of cur-
rency is simple and is entirely in the
hands of the banks; hence the cost and
delay necessary are much less than with
us. Thus in Canada a few big banks
with numerous "branch banks" supply
all parts of the country with currency.
When more money is needed in any
province — as in Manitoba when the
wheat crop is being harvested—rates of
interest begin to rise. The profits of sup-
plying currency in this province are in-
creased, and immediately additional sup-
plies of currency are sent from the big
banks in Montreal, Quebec or Toronto
to their branch banks in Manitoba. Thus
the cost of moving the crops is much
lower in Canada than in the United
States, where rates of interest go up and
down without materially changing the
supply of currency. Of courso the farm-
ers, through increased competition of
bidders, who obtain plenty of money at
low rates of interest and can afford to
pay high prices, reap most of the benefit.

There are other advantages connected
with "branch banks" which it is un-
necessary to explain here. It is sufficient
to say that in Canada there is no silver
question to disturb business and occupy
the time of politicians and legislators.
It is not likely that we will have finan-
cial peace until we greatly improve our
banking and currency systems.

Credit~For "Farmers.
We have lately given some account ot

the operation of agricultural banks in
Europe, which have done very much for
the farming class by making it possible
for it to secure loans on such security as
farmers can offer. The farmer is espe-
cially in need of credit, for the interval
must always be considerable between
the preparation of the soil and the har-
vesting of the crop. He must spend
money a long time before he can get
any back. As to most of his products, he
may be said to be carrying on a busi-
ness where the stock is turned over but
once a year. Furthermore, as a crop
matures all over the country at the same
season, and generally within a period of
a few weeks, it is particularly impor-
tant to the farmer that he should not be
compelled to realize on his harvests im-
mediately. He would break the market
if he were obliged to sell all his crops
as soon as gathered, and yet he must
sell a good deal, for he has been under
expense for months without any income.

While the farmer more than almost
any other producer needs credit, he can-
not generally offer commercial security,
and real estate is not a good security for
ordinary banks of discount to take, and
it is unlawful for our national banks to
accept it. The result is that the farmer
is usually compelled to sell his produce
at an unpropitious time or to get credit
of merchants and private bankers for
which usurious rates are obtained. In
this country there has been practically
no effort to supply this need for agricul-
tural credits, although the brokers and
private bankers and factors who have
made a practice of lending to farmers
have made a great deal of money out of
it, for the absence of competition en-
ables them to get a high rate for money,
and the farmer pretty generally pays his
debts.

It is singular that in our own country
no effort has been made to afford agri-
culture in general the capital it needs
for the improving of land and for carry-
ing on farm operations during the long
intervals between the annual marketing
of crops. The changed conditions of the
times make it imperative that farming
must be conducted upon more scientific
principles so as to get out of the land
more than it has heretofore produced,
and that necessity leaves no alternative
but either to afford the farmer enlarged
credit facilities or to leave the present
landholders to be frozen out by insolv-
ency, with the result of transferring this
industry to a class possessing ampler
means and able to cultivate larger farms
upon improved methods.—Journal of
Commerce and Commercial Bulletin.

Storage of Household Goods Pianos
Books, Stoves, etc., in rooms or space.

PIANOS AND

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

All kinds of heavy and light Draying.

FREIGHT WORK. PROEL DELIVERY.

C E. GODFREY,
Phone 82. Office 48 N. Fourth Ave.

,The Only Direct Routed
i From All Points In

MICHIGAN AND CANADA TO %
Modern Sleeping Cars

on Night Trains.

PARLOR CARS
on Day Trains.

DAYT IN,
i SOLID TRA:;;3 (

each way be- <
tween Detroit <
& Cincinnati. 1

For rates and full info
D. B. TRACY, Northern

son & Woodward
JOHN BASTABLE. Di

IF YOU WANT J
• THE

~ BEST GARDEN
in your neighborhood this season

PLANT OUR FAMOUS

all of which are described and illus-
trated in our beautiful and entirely
New Catalogue for 1896. A new
feature this season is the Free de-
livery of Seeds at Catalogue prices to
any Post Office. This " New Cata-
l o g u e " we will mail on receipt of a
2-cent stamp, or to those who will state
where they saw this advertisement, the
Catalogue will be mailed Free !

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
• 35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

SOc.
per box.
8 for S'J.50.

Send foe
descriptive
pamphlet.

Dr. WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO,

Schenectadr. K.T.

DOLLARS
PER MONTH

IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any mas,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without cxperien.ee. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you in
•i. night how to succeed from the first

You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything ^eedecj to carry on the busi-
ness successfully, and guarantee you
apntinst failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are In need of ready money, ana
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 4OO,
Augusta, Maine.

Scientific American
Agency 1

Ilea'jtli a.rwl vigor are easenlttal {or
success. Therefore make yourself
strong aniil lu&althy by takiing Hood's
SarsapaiHila.

'library, Huron sfc., openi dai-
ly Irom 10 to 12, also Saturday from
2 to 5 o'clock.

, CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESICN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etoJ

For Information anil tree Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 361 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America,
Every pmnnt taken out by us Is broviRht before
the public by a notice given free ol' charge l a th4

Mttik a

MEN UNO WOMEN Can obtain pleas
ant and profitable

- work by address-
ing the CONIRKXVILLK Mpo Co.. MANVTIIB.
It. I., mfgrs. of Normandie Plushes. Send 12
cents for samples, particulars, and secure
agency. Mention this paper

Sales-Agents Wanted fl.,ii.,ie *>• .«« .
am] Ready Made Clothins by Sample.

The very lowest prices for best clothimr.
Liberal commissions are paid, and energetic
soliciting agents can make from one to three
thousand dollars yearly. Storekeepers can
supply themselves without carrying stock
Apply,

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
PHILADELPHIA.



CENTRAL
The Niaaara Falls Route."
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H. W. HAYES,
Agt. Ann Arbot

ANN ARBOR AND YPSlLANTi
MOTOR LINE.

TIME TABLE
Taking Kffect January 1st 1897.

WEEK DAYS.
Leave the Court House Ann Arbor, at 7:40,

9:00, 10:20, 11:40 a. m., and 1:20, 3:09, 4:20,5:40,
7:10, 8:30, 0:50 and 11:00 p m.

Leave Ypsllauti 7:00. 8:20,9:40, 11:00 a.m.,
and 12:40,2:20, 3:40, 5:00, 6:30, 7:50, 9:10, and
10:20 p. m.

SUNDAYS.

Leave the Court House Ann Arbor, at 10:00,
11:20 a. m., and 12:50, 2:30, 3:50, 5:10, 6:30, 7:50,
9:10 and 10:30.

Leave Ypsilauti 9:20,10:40 a. m. and 12:10,1:50
8:10, 4:30, 5:50, 7:10, 8:30 and 9:50.

Cars run on city time.
Connections with L. S. & M. S. Ry. trains at

the crossing. Train leaving Ypsilanti at 5 p.
m. connects with train from the west, fare 10
cents. Fare between Ypsilanti and the junc-
tion, single trip 15 cents; round trip 30 cents

H. M. Winter, President,
J. E. BEAL. Secretary.

Cincinnati, Jackson k Mackinaw Ry.
Time Table in effect Dec. 27,1896.

Of Trains Passing Jackson, Mich.
CENTRAL TIME.
SOUTH BOUND.

+No. 1, Jackson & Cincinnati Mail_10:8n a.m.
+No. 23, Jackson & Toledo Express...4:12 p.m.
•No. 5, Jackson & Cin. Express ll;00p. m.

NORTH BOUND.
•No. 2, Cincinnati & Jackson Mail 5:48 p.m.
+No. 22, Toledo & Jackson Express—10:10 a.m.
No. 6, Cin. & Jackson Express 5:55 a. m.

. Dally. + Daily Except Sunday.
F. B. DRAKE, General Manager.

T. C. M. SCHINDLBK, G. P. A. Toledo, O.

TRUE LOVE.

By Lady Cook, nee Tennessee Claflin.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

SUNDAY, January 31, 1897.

NORTH.

7:30 A. M.

•11:25 A.M.

4:30 P.M.

SOUTH.

7:30 A . M .

•11:25 A. M.

8:35 P. M.

•Trains marked thus run between Ann Ar-
bor and Toledo only.

All trains leave daily except Sunday.
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central standard

Time.
S. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

E. 8. GlL.MOKB, Agt.

HAVE
YO'J ASTHMA?!
SCHiFFM ANN'S Asthma Cure I
Never fails to give instant relief in the worst I
eases, and effects cures where others WIL f

trlnl Pubgt i ' l tEE of Druggists OP by Mull.
*<ldr«» DR. It. SOHIFFMANN, St. riinl, Hln»

Wanted-An Idea £ S 3 ?
Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBORN « CO.. Patent Attor-
neys. Washington, D. C, for their $1,800 prize oWa
and list ox two hundred inventions wanted.

Love rules the court, the camp, ilii; grove,
And man below arid suint> above;
For love is heaven and heaven is love.

8iu WAI.TF.U SCOTT,

Ambatioa anil :'ove appea/.- \o be
two matrtex passilons of mankind. But
tew a.ml*i!tiions are worti'iy, and tom-
panaftilive'Jy few loves are tru«. Vul-
gar Jove, Mike vulgar aiubiiibin, may
degrade its possessor ajid ruin otlhers,
but tTub Jove enmolbles inilni who feels
It, and: exacts iibs object beyond all
eC'se. La'tely o:ur conitentiion th.at
b:nie jcrvc in iihe product of later times,
and wa.s unknown t/O' tihe anaiients,
lias beein called in quiestiSon by one or
two super{iic.i/al critics. Thie Bible and
Hwiiaoe have been qmated to disprove
our statement. In Pegiardi to- the
Scr.iipitures, tlhe wncMtiioms of life were
such, in Biblical times tJiat its' exist-
ence was iniposailbte. Wamem were
eit'biea- staves o:r eemi-slsaves, comstant-
;y din subjecti.o.n fipam their birth to
theiiii" death to aiue man or anotlier.
So t̂omon's eong is very beautiful as
the product tan of am ancient Eastern
poet. But the BioyiaC lov ŝr, whose
liarem comtaiiued a tihousand women
obtained by pmrar, coulld never Iwve
known tlhie sentdiment in its purity,
Iroiwever much he ma.y have fancied
a, new beaiuity, or however impas-
staiied may have been hiis iay. Much
lias been said of Jacob's serving seven
years for RachieC, but that was a
oanimoo. mode in those days of ob-
tainliing a wife when a man was
tioo poor to buy one, and) it is sti.1
dicun'e in many p-arts ol the world.
Jaooib's affection, which came nearer
to model n love tihan any of which we
have read, did n>olb prevent him from
taking as many afchier women as were
oiifeire|d hiim. a-vthoiugh he preferred
Eachel to her sore-eyed Bister and to
t!he femal* slaves whlo were ha» can-
cubiaes. Seeing thiat she was quick-
•wiitted, "beautiful, and well iavoved,"
his preference is not surprising, nor
that the seven years "seemed tio hirn
but a few days tx th& love h© had
to her," for these were years of court-
ship between a patient shepherd and
a p'retry shiepheindess. la the pas-
toral age thiey tooik no note of time.
Jaco'b's gnand-fatlher had just com-
pleted a century, aad his wii'e and
half sister was nearly as old when
Isaac was born to -ubiem. We sotoer
westemeirs must ni!>t take the tal:es of
the east too literally. The whole
account is deeply tinged witihi the ex-
aggerations and marvels of tihe Arab-
Dan Night*. Sarah is -the Jewish Hel-
en with whom all who see her are
smitten. By coCHusiion she passed as
ATjra/ham's sdl̂ ter. The king Of Egypt
tates t.h5Js very matured beauty into
his hiairem, and "the Lio>rd pcagned
Phiainaoh and his house wlibh great
ptoigues because of Sarah, Abraham's
wife." Twenty-tour years later,
when sho w>as extremely old, and at
•"jeast forty years past the period of
cliild-bearinig, her htistoanid was in-
jo'rm«d that she woa'Jd become a
miot'h»r. S'he is very eaxcastic over
it, regarding it as a physicali impos-
siWlity, neverthielees it caome to pass
witMn a year. But, in the mean-
time, her beamty attracts the notice
of tlhie kiiog of Ge.na.r, who also; sfezes
hier, and takes the venerable princess
Urito Ms harem. God visits him in
a dream and tells him all about' hie
mistlake. Besides which, the fertile
ladies of tihe court were suddenly af-
Eicted wiUi barreianiess, but as eoon
as Abiiilech restored, her, things
went on as usual. If thei purity oj
love is to be proved in. Scriptural
times, it must be dn more coherent
testimon} than all this. The course
of Nlaiture proceeds irrespective of
hum/an, morality or immorality, but
the sacred writers had very confused
notions oi moral and physical causes
and sequences, and o*hen mixed them
incongruously.

The odes of Horace are next cited
to refute us. "Well, all who have
really read Horace know that he fol-
lowed the indesciribaible and abomir
na!Ke custom of the Romans1 of hiis
day, just as they coptod the Greeks,
aawl that iit was a matter o'f indiffer-
ence to him whether the object of his
affection were a girt or a boy. This
custom was lawful, was indulged in
opendy, and neither honorable men or
virtuous women appear to have dis-
approved of it. But such people
must not be quoted as knowing any-
thing of love. The men were too
sensiual:. and the women were too ser-
vile to comp.rehenid the pure passion
of to-iday, and the prettiest phrases
that ever were penned cannot con-
ceal tine vile immoralities and unnatu-
ral luste which they have enshrined.
When our objectors next do us the
honor to criticise, we trust that they
will, first prepare themselves by some
elementary acquaintance with 'the
subject.

Chaucer, in the Clerk's Tale, gives
•the story of the patient "GrisiJdh,,"
who sniftered every cruel indignity at
her husband's hands and never once
complained nor resented it. This

was much esteemed. Abject BUbmis-
.s!ion, liowcvu", is not love. Xo wo-
man could really love a ?nan who
treated her so foully. Yet many
poetH have held up this Griselda -is a
pattern ol wifely virtue and conjugal
love. The Patient Countess, in Per-
cy's RieGiqueB, is a BOimswhah similar
but better exampue. The first rtan-
za anticipates its moral::
"Impatience chaunuoth smoke to flame

Kutjelousie is hell;
Some wives by patience have redue'd

III husbnnds to live well;
As did the liulie of im carle.

Ol'whom I now shall tell."

The ancient baildatl of Sir Caulkie
srhio "joved "fai'.-e Ohrlstabelle, that
jaidy bright," tine daughter of a
•'bonnye ki.nge in Irelland ierr over
the sea,' is a beau/thiil tale of unhap-
py love with a tragic ending. Yet
we see from the first that it was
chiefiliy "the lust of the eye." They
had mo other reason to iove, for! they
kmew little of each o*ber.

The ballad of "The Nut brown
vMaid," gives us a nearer glimpse oi
th'i true passion. Yet even she seems
to hlave been a rejaitioin of the Pa-
tient GriseOda. Men, hio'wever, like
women to Ifeara thiat the most es-
teemed am-ong them were those who
wotuia. flatter and pet tihiem' notwith-
stamcling *h,eir infidielities, their
coarsemesfe of mind and manners, their
neig'.hct, aaid general bad conduct.
Thus pretty f ooDs without much tiensi-
billity have always been admired,
whlille •women of sense and learning
and sell-respect hiave been shunned.
Both sides, however, are becoming
wiser. Men are mat so ready to
marry a dioni-iace as they were, and
wio.men begim to Jook for men with
bnatofl and sound hearts. Increase
of caution will produce increase of
domestic haippimess, amd wilM make
less work for the divorce courts. For
It is not possible for two to run to-
gether unless well suited1 to each oth-
er. They cannot even pull comfoct-
ato'ly through life in harness together
unless they are unanimous. There
a.re so many tendencies to friction in
marioled life that it 13 certain to prove
unhappy umuess misery be insured
against beforehand. Nothing but
mutual love can preserve them jrom
ttte, a love based on pTofound knowl-
eidige of each other, profound respect,
mutu/al admiration, and general
agreement, whicih altogether produce
an i)rresfeta1>le attraction. Physical
beaufty may play a part, but menta]
and nnoral beauty wiill always prove
more powerful and more enduring, for
while the first is fading the others are
riipeniing into fuller perfection. True
love, can only bs experienced by tihe
highest nastures, because the moral
qualliiltiies required for it are indispens-
able. They must be true, chaste,
full of honor and fildeli/ty, tender, gen-
oro'uis, arad filrm as adamant. The
faise, the sensual, the dishonorable
anid faitihiess, the hard, the mean, and
the ftfickje. can never acquire the hap-
piness of possessing it. Its heavenly
de'Jighitts are for reverent dispositions,
if "l!»ve is heaven and heaven is
Jove," then to love truly is the< most
peTfect moral and spiritual education.
tSieHfisahnesa has no place in it. Self-
abnegiatijcn is its flower and root. In
order to obtain this supreme felicity
of liife, wo must avaiid all that will
iower our moral tone, and must cher-
ish whatever will advajice it. They
are fools aimd egoists who despise
icve. Love is the highest form of
altruism., amd is, tihereBore, the most
perfect g-aodnese.

Wjasoevw lives for or to serve an-
other witibout looking ior fee
or reward, lives a liife of love.
Nature is Dove; by iier lawis each
lives for others ; "all the flowers kiss
one another." Heaven is ;»ve. God
is Hove. And marriage might, and
shoulid be, the most perfect means of
human happiness coujd w« only pui'ir
fy and etherealize it with th& spirit
of true love. The noblest and wisest
minds have already olb'tained It, and
when true mobility and true honesty
become Jess rare, true love will be
moire general. But while marriage
continues to be based upon unworthy
considerations, inspired by reckless-
ness, ignorance, lust, selfishness, or
weak ambition, instead of true iove,
It wit! bo like that house which was
buiit up en the sands ; "And the rains
descended and the floods came, and
Mie winds blew, and beat upon that
house ; aad it fell; and great was
the f all of it."

Free Pills.
Send your address to H. E. Bucklen

& Co., Chicago, and get a free sam-
ple box of Dr. King's New Life Pills.
A trial will convince you of their
merits. These pills are easy in ac-
tion and are particularly effective In
the cure of Constipation and Sick
Headache. For Malaria and Liver
troubles they have been proved In-
valuable. Tliey are guaranteed to be
perfectly free from every deleterious
substance and to be purely vegeta-
table. They do not weaken by their
action, but by giving tone to stomach
and bowels greatly invigorate the
system. Regular size 25c. per box.
Sold by The Eberbach Drug & Chem-
ical Co., and Geo. E. Heaussler, Man-
chester.

uMORE M0XEY" CRY.
IT COMES FROM FARMERS, WHO HAVE

A REAL MONETARY GRIEVANCE.

rhey aiay Be Mistaken as to the Canse
and Remedy but Not as to tin: Exist-
ence of Their Trouble—Why Interest Is
High In the West and South—Statistics
of Banking Power In Different Sections.

Upon tracing the movement for a
larger volume of circulation back for a
score of years it will be found that it
has invariably manifested greatest
strength in the agricultural sections of
the country. Obviously, then, we must
seek for the underlying causes in these
communities.

When the subject is analyzed, it will
be observed that the ground for discon-
tent at existing conditions lies in the
fact that notwithstanding greatly im-
proved means of production, notwith-
standing greater facilities and materi-
ally reduced rates for the transporta-
tion and distribution of products, the
agriculturist, upon whom so large a
part of our economic system is depend-
ent, finds himself, generally speaking,
after a twelvemonth of hard work, no
farther ahead than at the beginning of
the year, and in many instances his
status is worse. Through the failure to
make a proportionate income he has not
been able to reduce, but has, in fact,
increased his money obligations.

It is not maintained that such is the
case throughout the land, nor are all
agriculturists entitled to equal credit
for care and economy. Many cases there
are, doubtless, where sympathy is not
deserved, but in most of the communi-
ties where discontent prevails the rea-
son here given is the true one, the dis-
sertations of self satisfied theorists to
the contrary notwithstanding.

Numerous examinations made by
painstaking investigators warrant the
statement that the unequal distribution
of capital and of money and the conse-
quent gross inequality in interest rates
are the chief cause of the inability to
carry on the important business of agri-
culture profitably.

The sections of the country polling
the largest silver vote in 1896 have,
generally speaking, insufficient credit
facilities. The small farmer who, ad-
vancing from the condition of farm la-
borer, seeks a larger measure of inde-
pendence and greater comforts for his
family, is not only compelled to mort-
gage his realty, frequently at rates as
high as 15 per cent, but is nnder the
necessity of borrowing upon his pro-
spective crop. Having no banking office
to call upon, he turns to the storekeep-
er, who extends credit for the needed
supplies and taxes the borrower first for
interest upon the loan, second in the
way of increased prices for staples fur-
nished and finally in the way of dis-
counts or commissions upon the product
of the farm turned in as payment.
These items not infrequently aggregate
30 per cent upon the actual credit ex-
tended, and in a very large number of
cases the total exceeds 20 per cent.

It is perhaps unnecessary to add that
business of any kind nnder such condi-
tions would be unpofitable.

Is it, then, surprising when the agri-
culturist, who knows little relatively of
the principles of sound finance, imagines
that an increase in the volume of money
•would benefit him? Is it to be wondered
at, when he hears or reads of money go-
ing begging at 8 per cent in the metrop-
olis, he fancies that, by some hocus
pocus, Wall street is constantly striving
to grind him down?

It is our business to teach him other-
wise; to teach him that the prosperity
of the commercial centers is closely in-
terwoven with his—is, in fact, largely
dependent upon his welfare—but the
lesson can only be brought home to him
by the introduction of means through
which his own prosperity shall be as-
Bured. For, even as it is impossible to
interest a starving man in the plan of
salvation, so the debt ridden farmer can
only acquire faith in our views of sound
finance when relieved of his present on-
erous burdens. To him a system which
operates go unequally as the existing
one does must appear not only unsound,
but absolutely tyrannical. Any change,
he feels, would be for the better. Con-
sequently the southern farmer demand-
ed the reinstatement of the state bank
note system four years ago, and last
year the free coinage of silver appeared
to him the best solution of the difficulty.

The remedy is manifestly not to be
found in any form of inflation of our
circulation, but in providing by legisla-
tion or otherwise increased credit facili-
ties, both for long term loans upon
mortgages and short term credits upon
crops, and a better distribution of the
circulation which we have.

In this, as in many other matters, we
must refer for guidance to human expe-
rience elsewhere. In no country has the
system of advancing short time credits
to agriculturists reached the high state
of development which is found in Scot-
land. The Scotch banker has learned
that the farmer is, under a well guard-
ed system, as fairly entitled to credits
to float his venture as the merchant or
the manufacturer.

Scotland has one banking firm for
each 4,000 of population and a ratio of
banking capital to total resources of
banks of 1 to 12. By this economy in
the use of capital the banks are able to
declare dividends averaging fully 10
per cent while giving credits ordinarily
at rates rarely exceeding i per cent,
and every hamlet in the kingdom has a
-banking office within its limits or in its
immediate vicinity. * * *

Taking the states of Alabama, Missis
sippi and Arkansas as an example, it
will be found that these have about
4,000,000 population and 171 banking
institutions, including private bankers,
with a total capital of $17,000,000; to-
tal resources, §40,000,000, or a ratio of
capital to resources about 1 to 2 1-3,
and one banking office to 23,000 of pop-
ulation.

The reason for exorbitant interest
rates in the last mentioned section is

obvious. And it will continue to exist
unless some means of economizing cap-
ital, as is done in Scotland, is provided
and the storekeeper is compelled by
•.Tiwnpetition to reduce rates. The comp-
troller of the currency, in his annual
report for 1896, presents a table show-
ing the banking power of the several
states and territories, from which the
following abstract is compiled, to illus-
trate this point more forcibly:
iVBRAQE BANKING POWER PER CAPITA, UNIT-

ED STATES, 1896.
Nation- Loan
al, state and

and trust Sav-
private com- in^s
banks, panies. banks. All.

United States....S52.83 $10.95 $29.91 $93.69
Maximum, Rhode

Island 121.85 64.02 185.75 871.62
Minimum, Ar-

kansas 4.86 4.88
8 New England

states 78.90 20.60 152.50 252.00
8 middle states 69.74 22.73 84.53 127.00
13 southern states 17.98 .04 .69 18.70
8 central states.. 48.14 2.41 6.34 56.89
13 western states. 34.89 1.68 36.57
4Pacific states. . . 46.88 26.69 73.57

The great disparity between the
banking facilities is seen at a glance.
The six New England states, with an
estimated population (1896) of 5,200,-
000, possess nearly $79 per capita; the
18 southern states, with 20,000,000
population, show barely $18 per capita,
or 22 per cent of the former. Including
savings banks and loan and trust com-
panies the ratio is materially reduced,
the south showing only 7 per cent of the
amount given for New England. An-
alyzing the items given in the last col-
umn, as stated in the comptroller's ta-
ble, it is found that the states and ter-
ritories representing 70 per cent of the
population have less than 33 percent of
the entire banking power, estimated at
$6,700,000,000.—Maurice L. Muhleman
in New York Herald.

'Tree Coinage" Demand Is Misleading.
If any advocate of the free coinage of

silver dollars or copper dollars or iron
dollars at any ratio, 16 to 1, more or
less, will agree to stop there and ask
nothing more, I for one am prepared to
meet him, and in that way to stop the
present contest. Who would want them?
Not one of these men will consent to
free coinage on those terms. Not one of
them would be satisfied. Not one of
them would then get what he is after
under the pretext that free coinage and
"equal rights of gold and silver" are all
that he wants. I challenge any one to
find an advocate of free coinage at 16 to
1 on these simple terms—that both gold
and silver should be treated alike; that
both gold and silver coins shall be made
for any one who takes the bullion to
the mint to any number that he wants.
I challenge any advocate of free coinage
to deny that free coinage, pure and sjm-
ple, is not what he demands, and not
one of them will dare to meet this chal-
lenge.

This demand for free coinage is a
cover intended to conceal the true pur-
pose of those who ask it. Most of those
who support this measure have been de-
ceived and misled. Let such men put
the question to any owner of silver
mines, to any senator or representative
in congress or to any and every candi-
date on the free coinage platform in
the following terms:

"If we grant free or unlimited coin-
age, without charge for the coining,
will you demand nothing more?" Not
a man who knows what the true pur-
pose is will answer "Yes" to that ques-
tion.—Edward Atkinson.

Increasing the Volume of the Currency.

Capital—By dividing this one dollar
it becomes two, which makes more
money. I pay you these two dollars for
wages, you see.

Labor—But when I go to buy bread
I find them only worth one, so I don't
see it.—From "Robinson Crusoe's Mon-
ey," by David A. Wells.

Can't Export Laws.
No civilized country can confine its

citizens within its own territory or
prohibit all commercial intercourse with
other countries. Every country, there-
fore, needs money which can be used in
purchase from and in payment of its
debts to other countries. Yet, howsoev-
er great a country may be, and however
absolute may be the power of its gov-
ernment, its laws can have no extrater-
ritorial effect. No government, there-
fore, can prescribe the standard by
which its currency shall be valued in
any other country, or compel the citi-
zens of another country to receive its
currency save at the bullion value of
that currency in the markets of the
world.

Silver Versus Milk.
Up in Iowa they have given up silver

and have a softer snap. They make$41,-
500,000 in Iowa from their cows alone.
That beats free silver, doesn't it—beats
it all hollow? They make $41,500,000
selling milk, butter, cheese and calves,
and at the end of the year they have
the same old Bossy and Speck and Spot
and Brindle and Bess that they had
the year before. The Kansas cow is
sticking her head over the pasture fence,
lowing and mooing, with her bag swell-
ing with $41,000,000 worth of milk,
while tho old man is down town tear-
ing his shirt because the plutocrats
•won't coin $36,000,000 worth of silver.
—Emporia (Kan.) Gazette.

THOMAS ,1EFFERS0K
THE ORIGINAL DEMONETIZATION OF

SILVER WAS EFFECTED BY
JEFFERSON'S ORDER.

lie Was at All Times Opposed to Cheap
Money and Repudiation of Debts—Be-
lieved That Coinage Ratio Should Stick
Close to the Market Ratio—Favored Utm
of Both Metals, but Showed a Moderate
Preference For Gold—Could Not Haws
Stood on the Chicago Platform.

Thomas Jefferson was a patriot and a
statesman of the highest order. It is
proper for all true Democrats to cele-
brate his birthday, April 13, and to
commemorate his many excellent qual-
ities, but why should those who voted
in 1896 to repudiate debts and to cheap-
en our dollar by attempting to fix at
artificial ratio between gold and silver
widely different from the market ratio
meet to honor, or dishonor, Jefferson's
name? Is there anything in his writing!
or his conduct to indicate that he would
have been a cheap money and repudia-
tion Democrat?

In 1783 Mr. Jefferson wrote:
The proportion between t ie value of gold

and silver is a mercantile problem altogether.
• * * Just principles will lead us to disregard,
legal proportions altogether, to inquire into
the market price of gold in the several coun-
tries with which we shall principally be con-
nected in commerce and to take an average
from them.

Does this sound like the silver plank
of the Chicago platform?

In a letter to Mr. Hamilton in Feb-
ruary, 1792, Mr. Jefferson expressed his
opposition to cheapening the dollar or
reducing the monetary unit. He said of
the dollar:

I very much doubt a right now to change tha
value, and especially to lessen it. It would
lead to so easy a mode of paying off their
debts * * * Should it be thought, however,
that congress may reduce the value of the dol-
lar, I should be for adopting for our unit, in-
stead of the dollar, either one ounce of pure
silver or one ounce of standard silver, so as to
keep the unit of money a part of the system
of measures, weights and coins.

The original "demonetization of sil-
ver" was effected by the following or-
der from Thomas Jefferson:

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, May 2, 1806.
SIR—In consequence of a representation from

the directors of the Bank of the United States
that considerable purchases have been made
of dollars coined at the mint for the purpose
of exporting them, and as it ia probable fur-
ther purchases and esportations will be made,
the president (Thomas Jefferson) directs that
all silver to be coined at the mint shall be of
small denominations, so that the value of the
largest piece shall not exceed half a dollar.

JAMES MADISON.
ROBERT PATTERSON, Esq.,

Director of the Mint.
Except 1,000 pieces, no more silver

dollars were coined till after Andrew
Jackson retired from the presidency.

It is clear from Jefferson's writings
that he favored the use of both metals,
but only at their natural ratio in the
world's markets. He seems to have had
an instinctive fear that people who wish-
ed an "easy mode of paying off their
debts" would attempt to fix our coin-
age system independent of the world'e
markets. His policy at all times was te
stick close to the natural ratio.

His desire to ascertain the market ra-
tio between gold and silver and adopt
that as the legal ratio is shown agait
in his supplemental notes, Works, edi-
tion of 1853, volume 1, page 170, written
in 1783 or 1784, when he suggests that
the committee of the states be instructed:

To appoint also proper persons to inquire
what are the proportions between the values
of fine gold and fine silver at the markets off
the several countries with which we are «r
may probably be connected in commerce, &n#
what would be a proper proportion here, hav-
ing regard to the average of their values at
those markets and to other circumstances,
and to report the same to the committee, by
them to be laid before congress.

Jefferson framed and had passed by
the Virginia assembly a law by which,
the value of the paper money of Amer-
ica was settled "in sterling money or
the lawful money of England."

If Jefferson had been compelled t»
choose between the two metals, he
would undoubtedly have taken gold. la
his "Notes" he observed that the higk
price which Spain paid for gold had *
tendency to draw away gold and te
leave us only silver. He thought, there-
fore, that "we might with safety lean
to a proportion somewhat above par for
gold."

Free silver Democrats are not Jeffer-
son Democrats. They should either
abandon their false doctrines or worship
at another shrine.

Good Money Is Good Anywhere.
While a government can within its

territory define that which shall con-
stitute a legal tender in satisfaction of
contracts past and future it cannot by
legislation fix the purchasing value of
its money, for money is a commodity,
and its value is determined in the mar-
kets of the world under the laws of
trade, and the laws of trade, like the
laws of nature, are stronger and more
farreaching than any constitutions or
statutes. The best money is the money
of greatest purchasing power, and that
money has the maximum of purchasing
power which is exchangeable at par,
not only in the country from whose
mint it is issued, but also in the markets
of the world."

Peru Follows Japan.
Peru is the latest addition to the list

of countries planning to get on to a sol-
id gold basis. If silver keeps up its pres-
ent rate of progress, there will be
nothing left for gold to conquer in 1900.
Of course the need for silver legislation
will then be greater than ever, and the
silverites must work accordingly. They
will then have the herculean task of
converting the whole world back to sil-
ver.

Oar Own Experience.
In this country since 1865 the wage

earner has received his pay in dollars
which have on the whole steadily ap-
preciated in value, so far as general
commodities are concerned, so that the
purchasing power of his wages haa
nearly doubled, while interest on capi-
tal has steadily fallen and now averages1

scarcely half what it was.
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre«
iom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,

4 0 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Wheelmen are in Earnest—
The question of a twcycCp path to

"Whteniore Lake is to b'3 brought, be-
fore a public meeting ol those inter-
ested in tine wheeli a: the c met house

T.~, :.;ii:, • s have bees* eeoiKeds and
it is ti»iur:it iii.-it Biioh -i path as
tlio w>h€eSnien TfOtrW desL'e <• in be
constructed frcin Ann Arl>or to Wl^t-
•more Lake fur $1,000. Thi* amount
divided up bet'weein 1,000 peop'.e
•wouUl be a trifle, and xta&re arej eas-
ily l,00(i people in Hitis city aud Vi-
cinity wlho •would be b.-aiciii.eJ. by such
A patlh

If there 'wore nat so nL,any men and
JVOIIIMI ;lu the -worjl BO eager to

by the generosity of their
% - - s nnJ friends, how easily siich

an hrnjpi'ovement oouCd be made. It
would be but a tciifia fco eadu and a

to all. B-uic 2a OhJa as in
y eO-e alraust, tlie Sew will

tuxve to do th* work and bear the
i, oc \iiie tthflng; wEl nati be ac-

It. ia proposed to build tibia path
aliongside tllne public highway, and to
secure t t e aid ol ttoe farmers aillong
tlie iMne iu building and e-ajring for it.
A. farmer wiuo briings a load of grain
or wood, or auy'riblimg to town, for
tmgtiamoe, could afford for a light
tfomipemlsa'tiiloin to carry back a load
of aoiail aislues or ciiufdars, and for a
«nuaf.l coinpamsatj/Jin be could afford
•to proitect tJie path- in Jr-oat of his
premises Jrom washout's amd wanton
destruction by cairelless and l-eckless
teamsters.

Everybody wltno owns a wheel,' or
expects no own oae, wiQ be interest-
ed in tihis work. Let the court house
be f'l'ied to overflowing.

Supt. Perry Gradually Gaining—
A pci\at8 Jettar brings tlie intelli-

gence tlliat Superintendent Perry is a t
Bay St. Louis Milss., gradually, but
SiOt rapidjy gaining.

•When the lletter was written Prof,
and Mrs. Perry had baan there some
ten days, and he Iiad recovered from
the lang journey, and was beginning
to feel the effect of the change of
^Smate aoid surraumditoigs.

Thie letter says : "Whiile his (Prof.
Perry's) imipr.oveme.at has not been
so1 miaxked ais we would like, yet we
are oonscilous of qu!te a gain—enough
to fuiTjiilsli a strong luopc of much bet-
•ie" tlhflngs in the next two weeks.

"We are satitefSied that it was a
wltee tilling to come luere. The
-weather ife so •warm t t a t he- speeds
a large part of the time out of doors.
His appetite is good, aind he generally
sleeps well. He is able to1 fide, foe an
ihiMur without undue jlaitigue, and one
(Jay lie walked a Iiali-niile, al-
•Wnomigli by easy stages."

Another Pittsfield Farm Burned—
A bam belonging to Plhllip Lohr

oi this city, situated four miles south
oi here in Pifctsfibld township,
was struck by jilgiiitining on Friday
afterniocn and ei destroyed,
together With 150 bushels of wheat
500 bushels oi aats, lifty tons
of hay, farm tools, etc. A colt
running loose in the barn yard was
also struck and killed. Insured in
the "Washlenaw Mutual. There was
a polity oif $1,000 on the barn and
$2,000 on personal- property. But
«n'e-liafj oif the latter was owned by
the son Amos Loflur, who liVas om the
farm, but ais the insurance had never
been eluanged to hiiis name, he will
l<ose MB hiaif of it. The total loss
is figured up at $4,000 or $5,000.
Another Pittsfielkl loss.

Bight Hundred Seats Left—
Tliie fol'iowiing is official, fromi Prof.

sStaifcy liAmseif: As there appears to
•be a m.iisuindersfcainidjjng in regard to
t!he sale of tickets a'nld reservation of
•seaits for thie May Festival', I desite
to state a'uthiorittatUve'ly, that there
«ure an the presept tiaiue between) six
and eilght hand/red t.i/ckets and un-
reserved sestts. Tlie Festival! has
been extensively aidvert'iteed thtnonig-h-
o'ut the sta.te, har.'f-fare rates have
•been given an the raSlm>aid«, and there

' Is ao reason to a-ntJcilpate that these
eea'te win mo't be taken by the date
or the Hirst concert. These seats may
1>e reserved at the SwhooC: of Music.

Hood's Pills cur.'e nausea, rick iiead-
ache, iadigestiion, biliousness. All
druggist*. 25c.

APPROPRIATE.

From the New Orleans Times-Democrat.
John Hay, Minister to England.
Horace Porter, Minister to France.
James B. Augi'll, Minister to Turkey.

Although I am a Democrat, I yet take up my
pen,

To praise McKinley's wisdom in naming these
three men

For their respective stations, our country's
views to voice.

For no one can deny that he was happy in his
choice.

For instance, take Great Britain—we're need-
ins a sharp cuss

To circumvent the many jobs John Bull puts
up on us:

So McKtnley chose tlie proper man,sagacious,
wise and keen,

And English statesman soon will find that
Huy's by no means green.

Again, fair France, the happy land of frolic,
fun and show,

Must be quite tired by this time of claret and
Bordeaux:

And so Me naturally thought 'twas a good
thing to arrange

To let the gallant Frenchmen have some
Porter for a change.

And as for Turkey—well,since that Armenian
row of lale,

It looks as if the Turks were naught but de-
mons incarnate;

And 'niongst so many dnvlls, an Angell, don't
you see.

Me thought would iu a measure break the
great monotony.

CHAKLES J. COLTON.

MT. ST. ELIAS.

Prof. I. C. Russell to Leeture Tuesday
Evening;.

Prof. Israel C. Russell, of the Univer-
sity, will deliver a lecture next Tuesday
evening on "Mt. St. Elias" before the
Young Men's Club of the Congregation-
al church. The lecture will be profuse-
ly illustrated by stereopticon views
which have been loaned for this pur-
pose by the United States Geological
Survey of Washington, D. C. All lovers
of beautiful natural scenery and all in-
terested in geology should appreciate
this opportunity to hear about Mt. St.
Elias. Remember the time and place:
Congregational church, Tuesday even-
ing May 3. Admission 25 cents, child-
ren 15 cents.

Grand Opera House.

Magician Kellar who is shortly to
appear in this city, is a wonderful,
miracle worker, if the hall" that is said
of him by the press of New York is true.
During his long engagement at Daly's
Theatre last Spring he presented so
many wonderful illusions that he creat-
ed a new epoch in his line of entertain-
ments. He does not deal in small
tricks of sleight of hand, to any extent,
but presents full stage illusions, eyery
one of which is a masterpiece of the
conjurer's art. During his engagement
here he will present "Out of Sight" or
how to get rid of a wife with a despatch
that beats a divorce court all hollow
and leaves no trace behind. "The Cas-
sadega Propaganda" is a complete
spiritualistic seance in miniature, in
which the ghosts play cards with the
audience. "The Simla Seance" shows
how the famous Davenport Brothers
deceived the public. "Oriental Occult-
ism" exploits nSany of Kellar's discov-
eries made while amongst the magi-
cians of India and "Karmos" is said to
to be the most wonderful exhibition of
mental telegraphy and mind reading
ever presented, Mrs. Kellar presents
this experiment.

In this program as it will be given iu
this city at his coming engagement
April 29, Magician Kellar will include
seven full stage illusions illustrating the
most inexplicable work of the greatest
magicians of India. Some of his work
seems to approach very near to the
supernatural, it is said, and affinity
with an unseen power seems almost
assured.

*m*

A Few Parish Officers—
•The Ladi'e's AM Society of St. An-

&rew>B paifeii met oa SYednesday af-
ternoon last and chose the following

•rs for the year :
President—Mrs; A. C. NIcliols.
Vice Pies.,—Mrs. "Win. Is". Brown.
Secret a ry—Mrs. g. -Rr, Beakea.
Treasurer—Mrs. Geo. H. Ponff.
Tine society is in. a very fjouxisiiing

condition, the reports of the treasurer
showiing t h a t the aid rendered the
parish, iu different ways has been
mere than is usually thought Jor.

The Woman's Auxiliary of the par-
ish, the branch of the society which
Is devoted to missionary work, met
on "Wednesday afternoon also, and
elected officers for the year, a s fol-
fows :

President—Mrs. Harry B. Hutchins.
Vice Pres.—Mrs. Ohias. S. Mullen.
Secretary—Mrs. S. W. Beakes.
Treasurer—Mrs. "W. G. Doty.

Price, the millionaire Baking Pow-
der man, writes as follows : "Send
me a dozen boxes of Gessler's Magic
Headache Wafers. I would not be
without them for all the world. They
are the best cure for Headaches I
have ever found and leave no bad
after effects. If you have a head-
ache you cannot afford to be with-
out them." They are guaranteedG
to cure or your money refunded. A.
E. Mummery, your druggist, will tell
you there are none half BO good.
Price reduced to 25 cents, per box.

Stale Bread.

EVERY KIND
OF

HUMOR
FROM

It is said that a loaf of stale bread
may be made to taste like newly baked
bread if it is dipped in cold water for a
minute or two, and then put into a pan
and rebaked for three quarters of an
hour.

PIMPLES
SCROFULA

Speedily cured by CUTICCRA RESOLVENT,
greatest ol humor cures, assisted externally
by warm baths with CPTICURA SOAP, and
gentle applications of Cr/TICURA (ointment),
the great skin cure, when all else fails.

Sold throuehout (he world. Price, CoTierEi. 50c.t
SOAi-. 2-ic.i HESOLVBKT, 5"C. and t l . FOTTEK DBUO
AKI> CHEH. CORP., Sole Props., BouUm, u . h. A.

a ^ - " How to Cure Every Humor," mailed free.

CRAGIN'S GRIT.

How Chicago Pluek and Brains Se-
cured Funds to Complete the

Grant Tomb.

That Xew York has completed the
Grant tomb is due to the brains and
pluck of a Chicago man as General
Collis tells the story of the monument
association's vicissitudes from its in-
ception, shortly after General Grant's
death iu 1884 to 1892, when General
Horace Porter was elected its president.
A crisis had arisen in the affairs of the
association, and it was at this time that
General Porter received a letter from a
man who gave the assurance that if he
was permitted to try it he could raise
the funds necessary to complete the
monument. The letter was signed
"Edward F. Cragin, Chicago."

The continuation of General Collis'
story follows:

General Horace Porter wrote or wired
to George W. Pullman for information
in regard to Mr. Cragin and on receipt
of reply invited Mr. Cragin to New York.
He impressed us as an intelligent,
earnest gentleman, and his modest
request that -we would pay his hotel
bill and give him a few weeks' trial was
promptly acceded to. Perhaps he gave
us hope, though not much faith. We
were charitable enough, however to let
him thrash out the old straw if he
wished. He came to us on March 14,
1892. A fortnight leter General Porter
said to me: "This is one of the most
remarkable men I have ever met. I
should not be surprise if he raised the
whole amount before Grant's birthday
(April 27)." And^how did this modest,
unassuming, systematic young man go
to work? He brought with him his
western methods. His plan was to
raise the required amount ($350,000) in
six weeks, and General Porter told him
"go ahead and fight it out on that line."
The general gave him letters to Brad-
street's and Dun's commercial agencies,
where he spent hours in classifying the
trades and professions, and than he
invited 400 of their leading representa-
tives to assemble at the rooms at the
Chamber of Commerce on a given day.
Just three persons in addition to Gener-
al Porter and himself, responded.

Any ordinary man would have packed
his grip and returned home but Cragin
was not made of this material. He was
extraordinary. Like Grant lie emerged
from tlie wilderness and pushed right
along. He made James M. Constable
chairman of the meeting and appointed
thirty sub-committees, just as though
the whole 400 had been present, and
announced them all in the daily papers.
Every day thereafter he appointed new
committees, until he had 300 different
organizations and several thousand
men at work.

The average number of meetings
called by him and attended by him
were ten a day, commencing as early as
9 in the morning and continuing until
midnight. He organized committees in
Brooklyn, and this excited rivaly, per-
haps tinged with jealousy. Every dol-
lar raised in Brooklyn, thereafter pro-
duced fifty in New York. He brought
new men into public notice as repre-
sentative citizens, men who, though
identified with the city's commercial
welfare for a lifetime, had always been
on the shelf when any public movement
was afoot,and had to content themselves
with reading a parade of the same old
names year after year.

He got the builders and the carpenters
and the bricklayers and the small shop-
keepers vying with each other as to the
amount total to their subscription books,
and made them feel that, after all, they
were the bone and sinew to be depend-
ed upon in a fight. He got them to-
gether, and general Porter addressed
them. When the several trades assem-
bled Mr. Cragin's chairman was elected,
Mr. Cragiu's resolutions were passed,
Mr. Cragin's finance committee wat
appointed, and Mr. Cragin's subscrition
circulated. Daily reports were received
from these committees; a corps of type-
writers in charge of our secretary,
James C. Reed, kept tlie newspapers
interested. I used to meet Cragin
nearly every evening; he seldom spoke
of the amount raised during the day,
but always counted the few remaining
days required to complete the fund. It
was a marvelous revelation of what can
be accomplished by a self-reliant man
intent upon a single purpose.

In a few weeks his system, energy,
and magnetism had transformed a
stagnant pool of $150,000 into a flood

tide, which at high water mark reached
half a million. Cragin disappeared
from the scene of his labors as modest-
ly and unselfishly as he had dawned
upon it. To this modest gentleman is
due the largest share of the glory which
makes the pageant of April 27 next
possible. As an American, as a mem-
ber of the Grant Monument Association,
as a soldier serving under Grant, I shall
never cease to be grateful to Edward F.
Cragin.

A Horse on the Doctor—
It lms beem such, a long tilme since

Dr. Dariisig lias furnished the aerwspa-
er men with, an ilfcem, t l iat his lioi-se
became asliamed of liiis neglect of du-
ty in this li'iis on Pridlay last, and as
the ten-hie storm broke on Main St.,
on tlliat day, tlie animal broke his ias-
tentngs and proceeded down North
Main st., a t a faster pace than tJie
Dr. had ever ridden after the animal
In his lile. In fact tjlitts-s wbo saw
•him say that it -was a question which
was going the fastest, the h/Orse or
the B*oran. He turned a t the cor-
ner oil Miller ave., and very cleverly
evaded all other vehicles on tlie road,
finally allowing himself to be caught
while near the railroad crossing, and
was returned without a break or a
scratch, except tha t the blanket that
covered him was all frayed o>ub like
a flag that had flopped in'the! wind
tor a ruon'tla or more.

Duty to the Childien—
We notice that during these pleasant

evenings some children about town are
in tlie habit of playing in the middle of
the road. They become interested in a
game of ball or tag and do not notice
the approach of vehicles, and the danger
of being run down and seriously injured
is very great, especially from bicycles as
the machines run so quietly that they
are not easily noticed and too, some
boys seem to take fiendish delight in
dodging back and forth before an ap-
proaching wheel. Parents should keep
their children out of the roads for the
sake of safety and they should teach
them not to interfere with passing cy-
clers. Some of the boys have an im-
pudent habit of catching hold of a lady's
skirt or a gentleman's coat and some-
times throwing the rider off.—Enter-
prise. And that is the entire truth.

When the two men were in Norvell
buying up beans of the trusting farmers,
Will Troltz and Henry Steinigeweg were
among the number who sold their crop,
but failed to get their coin, even in that
silver town, the parties putting off pay-
ing and getting away with at least a
carload for which they never paid a cent.
Since then the above mentioned em-
ployed the services of the sheriff of
Jackson county, who after locating the
men placed them under arrest and
landed them in jail, where one is now
languishing, the other being out on bail.
The county will take charge of the mat-
ter and it is needless to add that justice
will eventually be done.—Enterprise.

Reduced Railroad Rates.

The Anm Arboir Eialiljroad will Bell
tickets at reduced rates for the folr
io-wiimg occasions :

Baptist Young Peoplle's Union of
America, Cbatanioioga, Term., Juiiy 15
to 18.

Epworth League International' Con-
ven*i.on, Toronto, Can., Judy 15 to 18.

Epwoith League Training Assem-
bly, LudingfJon, Mtah., July 20 to
Aug. lGth.

IsOamd Lake Camp Association
camp meetilag a t Isiland Lake, near
Brflglbltion, Mich., July 29 to Aug. 31.

Niutiliana; Assoeiaitiioin Local Fire In-
surance Ageutfe. St. Lauiis, Mo., May
6 to 11.

Gcdier.al Assembly 1'resbyievii.in
Cluurch United _ States AseCmrfJy
Gnou'iid "Wnr.-aw, Ind., May 20 to

2d.
Inquire at ticket ofiifce for further

i i i; i; I o n .
E. H. GILMORK, A.r..

First Sunday Excursion.

SumKiay, May 16th, the Ami Arbor
Eai'Jroad will open the season wiltb
an excms&om to Toledo. Special
train will leave Ann Aiton: a t 10:25
a. m. Pare for tilie rouimd trip tmCty
80 cents. Ohilld'ren under 12 years
ol age, ha if tlute i-aite.

Lake Erie Park ami CaswiO1 which
has afforded such enjoyment to our
patroims during past two seasons,
wftll t>e ofp'gii'ed otn thait date on a

For Good
Color and
Heavy Growth
Of Hair, use

AYER
§ • » Hair Vi§
One
Bottle will do
Wonders. Try it.
Purify the Blood with Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

s
Hair Vigor

One of

the prime

advantages

claimed by

—the go-lightly hind—

is the

Great Speed
that can be obtained with little exertion.

For Sale at

IV^alker & Cos
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY, No. 9 W. Liberty St.

Dealers in Fine Hand-Made Harness, Sweat
Collars, Duston Whips and Horse Blankets. Call and
see our New Line and Low Prices on Bicvcles.

Walker & Co.
scale of magnificence never before
eqwaCfed by any place of amusement
In t.hig country. Thousands of do>
Jairs have been expended since last
season on improvements and addi-
ti-ctaB, n-ota/Kie among •wihich are
Tliiompsoul's Famous Soenic Railway,
Wand's Fair Scenic Theatre, Mars-
den!'s MySfclc Maize, and o'tihier at trac-
tion's too numerous to mention. The
Theaitrica ^Entertainment arranged
for the opening will be strictly first
class. Don't miss it.

How to Use Chamois.

Never use a dry chamois skin for rub-
bing polished wood, no matter bow soft
it may be, as it is material which col-
lects and retains the dust. For this
reason the idea that it is good for wip-
ing eyeglasses and spectacles is most
erroneous. Glasses which are always
wiped with a chamois skin wiper will
soon be hopelessly scratched.

Attractive Women.

Why is one wo-nian attractive and
aoiothiar not ? The most adniArab*
and attractive thing about an attrac-
tive wonxaai is heir womanliness.
Everybody admires a womanly wo-
man. Shie must have headtth, of
course, because -wilt-tout it shei wouJd
io.se tnio brightness of her eyes, the
VuMness oi hier cheeks aud her vivac-
Itjy. Real heal'tih miuist mean that
a wiaman ia really a woman. That
'siie ils strong and perfect in a sexual
wiay as weil as ia every other.
That she is oapab:e oi performing per-
Jectjy ttue duties of maternity. Borne
are born with, wha t is called "consti-
tutitanial weakness." Those who do
ruot enjoy perfect heaGth, need only
Cake the p-roper precautions and the
proper remedy t o become perfectly
-well and strong. l>r. Pierce's Favo-
rite Preferiptron will cure .my de-
raxageiaent o'f the distinctively. femi-
nine organism.

Send 2i cents in one-cent stamps to
Woc;id's I>!ispen-sa.ry Medical Associa-
tion, Buffajo, N. Y., and receive1 Dr.
Pierce's 1008 page "Gammon Bense

Adviser," illnstina ted.

If the devil didn't tea/eii men hoKv
to rmaiko rum, wluo (lid ?

II is a splendid opportunity fo<r the
study of th.3 law tha t 13 offered by
the Sprague Correspondence SchooJ
of Law, 574 Telephone Building, De-
trait Mich., whose advertisement will
be found elsewhere im this paper.
Their system ol instruction Is tha t by
correspondence, a'Jl the lectures, text
boiots, etc., being sent irom D-etroiit,
together with thorough lessons and
lesson helps for every day's study.
This method i& certaiinjy f,ar superior
to that oi studyitag adoae, reading a t
haphazard, and even superior to
studying in an affixse under the direc-
tion of a busy lawyer -who has little
time to devote to Ms student. Tlie
echiOO'l is some eight years old and
has prepared men HOT admission to
the bar in ©very state amdi territory
of thie Unilted States, and we have
atnpCie evidence thiait it is doing first
cCiass work. They have a very plain
and full discription of their plan and
course whiiich they furnish. Jre« to all
who ask for it. We shail be pleased
to have any oi our readers wno wrjte
them for particulars to mention this
paper in connection with their In-
qulilry.

Jonah and the Whale.

A little jiirl of our acquaintance has a
peculiar fondness for bible stories. On
one occasion she was being told the
story of Jonah and the whale. When
the climax of the tale was reached, and
Jonah had been thrown upon the shore,
the little maiden was asked: "And
what do you think Jonah did then?"
To which the ready response came:
" I dess lie goed home and changes his
rings."—Church Union.

Real Estate Transfers.
Solomon Biiumgartner and wife to

David Rinsey, Ann Arbor,
Andrew Birk, by executor, to Henry

Englebardt and wife, Ann Arbor,
Edward and Michael Norton to Rob-

ert \V. Shaukland, Dixboro,
Mary Leonard to Thomas Grogan et

al , Northfield,
Harriet V. McCairiek to Ida M. and

Etta J.Stearn?, Dexter,
Nathan H. Isbell to Mary M. Isbell,

Saline, * .
Arthur Brown and wife to John A.

Schlee, Ann Arbor,
Eugene Helber and wife to Loratne

Thorn, Saline,
Alva Freer, by heirs, to John Mess-

ner, Chelsea,
Elhard Kulenkamp and wife to Jacob

Layer, Freedom,
Edward P. Kellogg, bv administrator,

to George Alley, Dexter,
Everett Phelps and wife to John Bross

et al., Dexter,
Julia F. Stone to Wm. B. Everest,

Ann Arbor,
Wm. B. Everest to George B. and

Julia F. Stone, Ann Arbor,
Wm. Copeland and wife to Adolph

Walter, Ann Arbor,
John E. Irwln and wife to Max H.

Irwin, Sharon,
Mrs. C. M. Rose to Christina Duncan

et al., Manchester,
William E. Howard and wife to The-

resa Dexter, York,
Bert F. Schumacher and wife to Da-

vid M. Lichty, Ann Arbor,
James L. Babcock and wife to Fran-

cis Barker, Pittsfield,
David Hunton and wife to Kate Phil-

lips et al., York,
SeDeea Bagley to Frank Collins. .Su-

perior, •
George E. d a r k e n to Add Collum

aud wife, Ann Arbor,
Elizabeth Gunt.her, et al., by circuit

court commissioner, to John W.
Schneider, Freedom,

Robert M. Schneider, by executor, to
Charles C. and V. Jean Wheeler,
Webster,

$ 150.

550.

60.

25.

1.

5.

1,000.

538.50

1,000.

600.

380.

590.

1.

1.

525.

1,000.

1,675.

135.

850.

2,500.

700.

600,

4,500.

621.

2,030.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

3290. Wm. J . Kern, Detroit, 22
Mary TJnterkircher, Manchester , 23

3291. Eugene A. Wines , Ann Arbor,-__ _ 23
E v a May Blades. Pe t tysvi l le , 19

3292. F r a n k Alger, A n n Arbor 22
Rica Hohisel , Ann Arbor, 18

3293. Adam Seitz, Pittsfield 35
Dorothy Feuerbach, Pittsfield, 23

3298. Albert Eisele, Chelsea, 23
Miune Kock, Lima, 22

There is much praying dione in pub-
lic and1 private that falls far short of
a, genuine calling on the name of t£e
Ixml.

Study
L

Instruction by mail, adapted to every one.
Methods approved by Jead-
inceducators.Experienced .
and competent instruct- i
ors.TnUesspuretinieonly.'

I ABBS Three courses—Preparato-lj
1 flW ry,business,college. An op-
y | | g | portunity to better your cor

dition and prospects. Stu-
dents and graduates
everywhere. Seven

I _ ___ A years of success, i? ull

HOlHfiSA.'irlf^lspC.
1 • U 111 W felcplione Building, DETKOIT, MICH.

AT

ESTATE OF JAMES M. WILLCOXSON.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
tenaw. ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holdeu at
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Tuesday, the 13th day of April, in the year
one thousand eight' hundred aud ninety
seven.

Present H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of James M.

Willcoxson deceased
On reading and filing the petition, duly-

verified, of Mary J. Maynard, praying that a
certain instrument now oo lile in this court,
purporting to be the last will and testament
of Mud deceased, may be admitted to probate,
and that administration of said estute may
be granted to herself the executor in said will
nanit-d. or to some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Thursday, the
6th day of May next, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for tlie hearing of said
petition, and that the devisees, legatees,
and heirs-at-law of said deceased, and
all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said
court.then to be holden at the Probate Office in
the city of A nil Arbor.in said Couuty, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted. And it is
further ordered that said petitioner give no-
tice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition, and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
be published in the Ann Arbor Courier,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said
County, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

, H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
(Atruecopy.) JUDGE OF PROBATE.
P. J. LEHMAN. PROBATE REGISTER.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
teuaw.

The uudersigned'.having been appointed by
the Probate Court for said county, Commis-
sioners to receive, examine aud adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of James Richard, late of eaid County
deceased, hereby give notice that six months
from date are allowed, by order of said Pro-
bate Court, for Creditors to present their
ciaims against the estate of said deceased,
and that they will meet at the Probate ollice
in the city of Ann Arbor, In said County, on
Saturday the 17th day of July and ou Satur-
day the 18th day of October next, at ten
o'clock a. m. of each of said days, to recieve,
examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, Ami Arbor, April 17, 1897.
Piur.o GALPIN,
VEDEE SIIA.NKI.AND.

Commissioners.

^



THE TEST
IS COMPARISON.

Anyone, even if he doesn't know cotton from wool or silk from linen
can write flaming advertisements.
Claiming to carry the best goods, to "underbuy and undersell"
every house in town. That's very easy. All it requires is plenty of
wind, a lead pencil and profits to pay the bills for advertising, but

The Test for the Buyers

IS COMPARISON.

We ask you to compare our prices on Clothing and if we are not the
lowest in prices for equal or better qualities, we don't ask you to buy
of us, but look before you buy. We know that we will save you
money if you make the comparison.

and REULE,
18 and 20 MAIN ST., Ann Arbor.

The Ann Arbor Courier.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28. 1897.

FRIENDS OF THE COUHIER WHO HAVE BUSI
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEASE
REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE

WANT COLUMN.

FOB RENT.—In the town of Pittsfleld 1%]4
acres of land adjoining the Albert Ham-

mond Estate, th3 land is in meadow of clover
and timothy to be mown.

Please enquire of BACH & BUTLER,
or MES. A. STEWARD, 52 East Liberty st.

Ann Arbor, Mich.
April 12,1897.

FARM WANTED—A man who will give the
best of references wants to rent a farra in

this vicinity—to work on snares or cash rental
either one. Apply at COURIER OFFICE or ad-
dress J. C. Cohoon, Argentine, Mich.

0R SALE. The property on the corner
-T of State Street and N. University Ave. has
been platted into store lots 23 feet front on
State st. and 78 feet on N. University ave. and
is now for sale, on terms to suit purchasers.
Title perfect. For further particulars apply
to J. Q. A. SESSIONS,

26 E. Huron st. or Residence 36 Williams st.

Tj>OR SALE. Choice Jerseys. All ages.
JD Both sexes. Family cows a speciality.

J. F. AVERY. Ann Arbor. No. 18, Church St.

T^GGS FOR SALE—Pure Plymouth Rook
eggs 15 for 25 cents.

ARTHUR BELL,
30 S. Fifth Ave.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

WANTED :—Several upright, industrious
persons in Michigan as state agents, or

managers, for responsible house. $780 and
expenses. Permanent positions. Enclose re-
ference. Address The Dominion Company,
Dept. 2, Chicago.

FOR SALE OR RENT. Two houses-11
and 18 rooms—comparatively new—67 and

69 East University Av. modern improve-
ments. The larger house especially adapted
for a first class boarding house. Inquire oa
the premises. O.M.TAYLOR

WANTED—Black walnut logs and timber.
Highest cash prices paid for same. Ad-

dress Lesh, Sanders & Egbert Co., Goshen,
Indiana. 51

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE OR RENT
—Prices for rent from $10 to $30 a month

in central localities. Modern improvements.
Enquire of J. Q. A. Sessions. Agent. Office 26
E.Huron st.; residence 36 Williams st. tf

/CORRESPONDENTS wanted of persons
Kj having old U. S. coins for sale. Clarence
C. Upham, 288 Park St., Detroit.

THIS MEANS YOU.—Do you want a pay-
ing business? Its a money maker; a

necessity in every home. Sells at sight. \Ve
want agents, either sex. Write for particu-
lars. Gosa Chair Commode Co, Portland, Mich

LOCAL.
Th,e Normal5 second niine defeated

the Ann. Arbor High SchoMs Satur-
day p. m., a t the fair grounds, tihe
score Btarictiing 7 t o 12.

Thie Anjs Arbor BDectrite Co. are put-
tilng in some fine poles shipped, here
from Nortlh. Dakota—but just where
in Xarth Dakota they grew is not
Baiid.

Henry Luce was a member oi the
Royal Arcanum •whiga lua ittetl, and1

Ms mwthier will I'eceiH'e $3,000 in) a
short time, the amou'iut of his policy

Dr. Mead has opened up am office a t
No. 47 N. Fourth, ave.

The animal hilgh schO'Oil party will
be gilvem om Friday evening.

miairket on Detroit st. has
been purctosed by Mr. Shepherd.

The cSbi'jdmi's class had their last
diance Saturday p. m., a t Granger's

Fraternity Lodge F. & A. M., will
work the 3d' degree on, Friday even-
ing.

There aire a large si'iumber of good
seats yet to be obtaimiedi for the May
Festival-.

Mayor Maybury's private secretary
Is James A. Martin, a former Ann
Arbor boy.

There ia to be a dinamaitiCi enter-
takunein-; a t the Unitarian church on
Friday evening.

iMiss Jessie MerrM is to succeed Ed-
ward L Sey2er as bookkeeper for E.
F. l i a s & Oo.

J. D. Ryan has tentiedi hlsi new an-
nex to "W. J. Gwimner, who will open
a saloon therein,.

There was a sharp frost again yes-
terday moirnAng. Verfcly, spring is
not perpetual spralng this year.

A meat market \m l be rum by W.
L. Buiating O'f N. Main st., hereafter
to. connection with his (rroceiry busi-
ness.

I t is thought tha t the legislature
will appropriate $3,000 to' keep the
hospitals open during the summer va-
cation.

A friend writing from a southern
state says : ''We are much, obliged
for the Courier. i t is like greeting
aa old. friend.'*

The street commilttee of the com-
mon council was on Its grand rounds
yesterday, so look out for some big
inipnovememts soon,.

The Lyra Maennercilnor announces
a grand c once-rt for Thursday even-
ing, May 6, and it will ba assisted, by
the Ana Arbor oxohiesitra with 15
pieces.

S'Oine'b'O'dy who has to handlle coin
asserts tha t there are a lob otf coun-
feit silver diollars oi the 1893 date
and hfltf diollars of 1801 datei iai eii1-

Bii'ly 'Walsh, la someithilng 01 a hus-
tler. I11 company with Chris. Bren-
ner, hie has already sold a carload o{
Deeritng beurvestilng niaclhi'iies, which
will be delivered May 1st.

Dessert
/for to-day ? Don't give i t '
a thought—further than to

order it from ycur grocer.
Give your husband and the

boys a treat after their own hearts '
—a mince pie, fruit cake, or a
fruit pudding. To have the per-
fection of mince pie or fruit pud-
ding, order

IBNESUCH
MINCE MEAT

Ready for use in twenty minutes.
Always fresh, delicious and whole-
some. Cleanliness and the best
grade of materials are first con-
siderations in its manufacture.
Sold everywhere. Take uo aubstitutes.
A 10c. package makes two large pies. /

Senrt your address, naming this pnper,
uud wo will send you free a book, "Mrs .

opkinx1 ThmnkaglTiag," l>y one
of tile most popular humorous

writers of tfie day.
MERRK1. I , -
SOCLE CO.,

Syracuse,

The eu'leuprising farmer, when lie
reads oi the European, war, widl feel
iuiclSwefl to sing the w t e a t bye and
bye.—Dai^y Times. In i.lote wihea*
bay ami buy.

li farmers woudd spend more vAme
in huddling good roads and lesS time
iin buMliing poor ones, tlhey would
come out in the and wibh) both time
and money saved.

The Eisperto Cluib is xo appear at
tha Ghelfiea opera house, April 30.
This Ollab is gaining a remarkably
fine reputation, anidi gives an excel-
lent entertainment.

Ta-niiorrow, April 30, tllie Ann Ar-
bor High School niine will play a
gam© with, the Detroit team, in. this
city. A return gamia will be played
in Detroit on June 19.

The diiial for tlue eou'tih face of the
court house clock arrived Friday,
and Saturday C. E. Godfrey's mien
hauled: ill up inlfco the tower with
nope and uack'.ie—no small Job.

OauM. we get along without the
tellepluone or telegraph ? Yes, but
It would be sl'6-w. Mercihiamts can
get a'joimg withicnui" advertising but
It's sl/ow (?)—1'inckniey Dispatoh.

Lald8.es. listen to this from the Grass
Luke News : "When ever you see one
of t'h» sex a t an oniterfadinmen-t who
don't remove her sky plow, you may
know sihe is ashamed1 of her hair."

Chia-s. BaQuss, who formerly, 'lived
•With luis i'o'.iks here, on E. Ann st., had
the said miiBJortmne to nave his left
band out off white working in his
father's saw mi'Jl at Temple, Mich.

i'al Union relhieairaal Friday even
I-ny. Every member must J>e presen1

and on tiinie, a t 7 o'clock ahB
Thloi.sc w,!liiO wJSh to carry on th

sajao'n business thie conning year mue
toave thieiir boindis Jiled wilth the citj
eTjerk before Fr5d/ay noon.

On Sunidlay evonimg May 9bh, on
week from next Sumidiay, Kev. Dr. L
T. Towmsen/d, of "Wash.iliugtion, I>. €
will lecture in the Wesleyam, Guia<
cou»r»e.

Ma.nsige1/ Keodh., o:f the Be'.l Tele
p'hioae comlpany, announces tdiat hi,
com)p,ainy is ready to/enbe>r into
tracts untter thie reduced rates ior an;
term up to five years.

An effort is behug madfe to organiz
a branch o'f the Oaithollc Ivnightsl o
St. John, an insu'ranoe order, in
city. Meeting Satundiay eveniaig a
St. Thomas paracfliiadi school.

"Oo?.' Wilnslow, our builder an
contractor, lias gotten on t o the ee
oret of constructjiag coCd storag'
buildings, aind is in demand t
out tihe state far thiat purpose.

A mee't.iing of the W. H. M. S
the M. E. church wild be* held with
Mrs. W. J. Boiotih, of 48 EL Liberty
st., on Frildiay afternoon a t 3 o'clock
Affaftrs oi initerest wKl be brought for

Randall had some extii'emely fine
work on display in his Easter win
diow. A picture of Gerald Brown
with his choir vestments on, was as
P'ecia^ly fine, and attracted much at.
temtion. ,

Some travelers In. Pamir profess to
have found in t ha t unexplored coun
try a peculiar tribe of people who
are sun-worshippers. Well, there ari
quite a good many Bon-womhiippers
here, in this counltry.

Footer predicts tha t May witi bring
some fatal' storms—storms tha'
shouM be provided against and
watdhied. but for the most par t good
seasomab'Je weather for prosecuting
all agricultural work.

Jacob Sturm has levied upon the
1'ajsd of Cluas. T. Bstiletman, th/s man
w'hio set flilne to his own property in
the town of York to secure the- in-
surance. The amount of thie judg-
menlt is $169.46, wiitlh, costs of $3.10

Mrs. J. H. Eaton of B. Ann St.,
<bas gi'ven $100 towandi the Y. M. C.
C. A. buMimg fund. This miakes ttae
fund stand a t an even $3,000. Since
the abOTie was writ ten Mrs. 3>. F.
Sahialrer has added another $100.
Good.

A new telephone line will soon be
constructed and in operation from
Detroit to the county house and w
priObaV.y be extended on -to' Ypsilanti
and Ann Arbor. Tlie rate will be
10 cents per message and! coupon
books will be sold.—Wayne Review.

The eiicuit court ca^eaidJar for the
term ia being printed!, and will con-
tain 65 oases allbo-getlue-r, of which
14 are cffjimtouaj 30 issues o>i fact,
•1 issues of 3aw, 7 1st class- ciliance-y,
1 3-d cDase chancery and 10 4tln class
Ctbtamcery. The juiry is called foT
Tuesday. May 4thi, at 10 o-'cfjock a.
m.

It is re'jaited by Uhie Free Press
that Representative Sawyer, on" Ann
ATbOc, i.s a heart winner, atnonsr the
Jadies wlno visit the tstiate house, the
little mo.ok beihiud hiis ix>tmndity being
dubbed ''Botrmet Oorne-r." AVeCa, it
must be ooinifeKsed that A. J. is good
joioklmg well lsunded, witty, gallant,
and a sp<eecla maker, but eo shy—my
eye :—Atfrian Press.

The pietiire tramiag business oi M.
W. BCate, carried__<>ji iu. 'die lower
stwry ol i;ur.da:iV galleiry, oo K.
Washington st., has been purchased
try CJhrls AJlmenjainger and Abram B.
Wines, v.iho wi;i coudmct it hereafter
tn the iiini name of Wines & Allmen-
dir.gw. Chris, has been a iixture
lai the business so long that custoanei's
a'.'e all well acquainted wiitji him, and
Jii'. Wiuiea is also a practical man, so
the new firm ougfat to succeed.

AVni. W. Wediemeyef has 1'esigoied
thi' oi.'ffoe of Oouinty Conunissioner of
Schiaotia, to take imanediate effect,
and ui being tlue duty oif the chalirmen
•of the various Township boards of
sctooij; inspectors to choose iiis euc-
cessiar, Oo'unty CJerk Schiuih has call-
ed tlnait bady to meet a t the coiui't
li.O'U'se, in this city, on Tuesdlay next,
May 4, a t 11 o'clock a. m., for thie
purpose OK fiilling the vacancy. As
Prof Wm. N. Lister hlas been chosen
to the position, amdl wi.ll take the
pUace iiu a Shi&rt tBiae aayway, he- iB
tUie logical camdlfldatie, and will no
d'ouW be ellect-ed.

Goafrey, the truclunain, has had a
delicate little truck built, the tires for
which, are 8 inches wid'e, and every-
thing; eCiso in propon-tion. Friday he
iluitia'tecl tlie TetoioCle by hauling a
fourteen, ton chunk of marbje from the
Ann Arbor d'epot to Forest HUld ceme-
tei"y. The shaft is for a monument
to be pjaced on Geonge W. Bullib'
lot, anil was won-th $1,200. The
lu-a.nsfer was madJe wiffchiO'ut the- ieast
tnouble. Mr. Gadlfrey says hie truck
can carry am tlie weitrh.t po'ssible^ to
plla-ee up«0'n at, up to thirty tons, a t
Ifeast.

What is the couMlition of our
streets, to-day? Muddy? Or
dusty ?

Some of the pictures of President
Angell which are travelling about the
country are tru'.y alarming. One
taken from the >few Orleans TLmes-
Demiocrat is sent us wiltih, the remark:
"The climate seems to have done
wioiiidlers far him, to grow hair on
the tiop o.f bis hea,(l '/n the; short time
he teas been south."

The Ann Arbor Rafijway will not
on'iy .put on re-paiiinted and refurnish-
ed oaac'hes on May 1st, but wxl do
away wiJUh the little bo-x the brake-
man carries oif and1 on a t every sta-
tffiom for the benefiit of paisseragers who
oaminoit or do not desire to make a
jomg a-each. to gelt upon the steps- of
tihe pliat farm. The innovation ia to
attach, an extemsiiioin step to those
d."jrea-dy on.

The I. 0. O. F. Mutual Benefit As-
sociation is the nams. od a society
ft) nmed by th t Odd Fellows and
Daughters of Eebeka.Ii, with the idea
oi farmishiiing a Iuad for its members

to be used in casa oi theiir* leatih, the
amount to be paid wot to exceed
$200. Each member pays am inilti-
•aitiotn fee of 50 cents and $1 a t a
death. There are 23 charter mem-
tors, and tihe officena are as follows :
C. E. Godfrey, president ; W. C Ja-
cobus, vice presMent ; C. B. Elmeir,
secnetarj ; Herma.n ICrapf, treasure ;
trustees-: B. A. Jemmy, Jo'hsn Fisher,
Joseph Martin, Geoirge Scott, Henry
Richards and Mrs. McXaily.

Some omo claims to have made a
very stairtling and pleasant discov-
ery : "When peetfing onions carry a
piece of steel—an ordinary darning
need.ie is large enoughs in the mouth,
projecting between tihe lips, and you
will avoid the smarting, tear-mak-
ing sensation whioh ocdinarijy accom-
panies this operation. There Is
sc meshing in the etee! which at t racts
to it the offeindiing volatile oil rising
fnom the pungent vegetable, giving
the oae peeling absolute immutiny
from i)ts distressilng effects." go, of
course, after one has eaten onions,
the same thing ought to work the
oilier way, taking from the breath all
the offensive odor. Consequently,
ttoe ov'femsiSve odoc Consequentcy,
Don- two diays after eating onions,
lnolG a darning needle between your
teetVh,

Manager T. J. ICeecih, anmounces- Of-
ficially that , bsgtiming July 1st, the
terjeplho.m; rates for Ann Arbor and
YpsiUanti s-ubscriibers will be : For
business- nouses, $24, net, per annum;
two or tlwee 'phioaies on the same
Me, $20 each ; flow to si'x on the
same liiime, $16 eacih. Foe residences
$18, net ; two or three on same* lime,
$17 each,; fiour to six an same line,
$15 each. This new rate is the same
as t'h,at offered by thie New State

lepdiiOttie company, whiich has been
t'ryjbg fevr some time to get a foot-
lioltt in this city. Manager lveech in-
sists that his company cannot af-

d to lower the rates and* does so
siimipCy because torced to1 do so. He

io sitates t ha t hie fe ready t o make
oonitracts for five years a t the above
figures.

The Daily Times says tha t some
of the hotel men are kicking because
the Choral Union authorities ask to
Have those who can furnish room and
board for tihe May Festival visitors
co senid In their names to Secretary
Sp«ncie, citlLng the Jact t ha t last year
the ho'bells had no gu'ssifrs a t all for
that week. Last year thie event was
not advertised outside oi Ami Ar-
bor, and ii: a.ny one came> here from
outside they came to the city ns
guests o- filunkls living here. The
year previiouis tihe hotels were flooded
and so were all the boarding houses.
This year there will be all the people
fine hifftels and boarding houses can
take eaire oi, as tiliie PestUral is be-
ing advertised throu-gluout the i;tate
again. The Choral Union authorities
are dioiiug What they should do, mak-
img an earnest endeavor to properly
pnwiSd/e cadging and meals for all
who may desire to attend tbe Festi-
val froni abroad.

THE GOLF SUIT
For Bicycling and Outing is the
most satisfactory suit one can
wear. It looks well, wears well,
and is comfortable. We have
everything new and swell.

BELTS.
In new shades. Browns, Reds
and Greens.

GOLF CAPSHHGOLF SHOES^GOLF
PANTS and SWEATERS.

will only continue for about ten days
more. We dislike to move many
goods and prefer to sell them at a sac-
rifice. Now is your opportunity to
get Good Furniture at a low price.

HALLER'S FURNITURE
STORE,

52 S. Main and 4 W. Liberty Streets

ANN ARBOR.

Give The Poor

There is more CaJtarrh in this sec-
tilon of the coumtry than all other
diseases put together, and until1 the
ast few year^ was supposed to be

Bmcurabie. For a great many years
doctors pronounced ifc a local dis-
ease, and prescribed local remedies,
aid by constantly fadiing t o cure with
:ocal treatment, pronounced it Incur-
bl'e. Science has proven catarrh
:o be a constitutional' disease, and.

therefore, requires constitutional
•rea'tirnent. Hall's Catarrh Cure,

manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu-
:;onai cure on the market. I t is tak-
en internally in dtoses from 10 drops
:o a teasponl'ulil. I t acts directly
•it tlie blood and mucous surfaces of
he system. They offer one hundred

dollars for any casa i t fails to cure,
end for circulars and testimonials.
..ddress,

F . J . CHENEY & CO.,
Toilicidio, Ohio-.

'otfcl by Druggists, 75e.

Orphans a Chance
Do not think because it is all torn up around us that

we are buried. We are

MORE ALIVE THAN EVER
We now have a fine new store. We want you to come

in and look around at our Grand Stock of Goods, just
ask our prices on stoves, then go and see if you can
match them elsewhere. We have the finest Oil Heat-
ers manufactured for five dollars ($5) and five and a
half (5^), that have never before been sold at this low
price in the States. We have five different styles—we
cannot help but pleabe you. We also sell the celebrated
Born Ranges. We guarantee to save you fifteen (15)
to twenty (20) dollars on every range you purchase of
us this month. We sell you for forty (40) dollars, what
others will ask you sixty for. If you don't believe us
call in and investigate. We guarantee every range, and
challenge any other stove to do the work oi this one with
as little fuel. It will pay for itself.

SCHUMACHER'S HARDWARE STORE
68 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

^lectric Light
THE BEST

Some of the Advantages of Electric Light:
Cubic feet

of air
vitiated.
None.
345.25
376.30

Cubic feet of
carbonic acid
produced.

None.
3.21
3.54

Heat produced In
1 ft Watt's raised

1° Fahrenheit.
13.8

278.6
232.6

12 c. p. Incandescent Lamp
12 c. p. Gas Light
12 c. p. Kerosene Lamp

Some of the Disadvantages of Gas:
Air consumed. Carbonic Acid thrown off.
Heat. Unsteadiness of Light.
Freezing Pipes. Danger of Suffocation.
Humidity. Danger from use of Matches.
Ceilings Blackened. Water and Air in Pipes.
Sulphur thrown off. Metals and Gildings Tarnished.
Ammonia thrown off. Sulphuretted Hydroaen thrown off.
Gas cannot be inverted to throw light down.

None of these Disadvantages Accompany
Electric Lighting.

In general the Incandescent Electric Light is much healthier and much
more convenient to use than any other method of lighting, and is more
economical for amount of light furnished than gas.

Electricity for all kinds of Power. Electricity for Keating.
If you need Light Apply to

ELECTRIC COMPANY



A LITTLE PAINT
in the right place, and of the right kind,

will make a great change in the looks of the room or
a home. The window casing, baseboards, picture
mouldings, chairs and tables—all these can be bright-
ened and made clean with paint.

THE SHERWIN-WILUAMS ENAMEL PAINT

Is just the thing for furniture and decorative work.
It gives a fine, glossy, enamel-like surface. The tints
are delicate for indoor use. ll Enamel Paint *' is pre-
pared ready for the brush. Any one can use it. We

make paints for every purpose—each is a special kind suited to a special use.

Our booklet "Paint Points" tells all the little kinks about paint—the
good and the bad. It tells the best special paint for buggies, boats, farm tools,
barns, fences, roofs, houses and all other painted things. Send to-day for a
free copy.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
CLEVELAND. CHICAGO. NEW YORK. MONTREAL.

FOR BOOKLET ADDRESS, 34 MICHIGAN ST., CLEVELAND, O.

12—Copyright ;SS7—Tlie Bates-Whitinan Co. N.Y.—«W.

Safety ** Saving
for owners of engines ""uon.̂ 'porut.1]'; This incomparable
boiler feeder obtains both results. Safest, most per-
fectly automatic—with, wide open or with throttled suc-
tion; has widest range of steam and greatest grading
capacity. Saves time, fuel, trouble—money. The

u. Automatic
Injector

Is easier to operate, handling and feeding Into boiler
hotter "water than any other. Catalogue and price list free.

AMERICAN INJECTOR CO., DETROIT, MICH.

The ANN ARBOR COURIER tlie best local paper in
the county. The papar the people read, up-to-date, reliable
together with the CHICAGO INTER OCEAN FOR $1.3£
BOTH PAPERS ONE YEAR. Send your subscription to
the Courier Office, Ann Arbor.

$8.00 - T H E -

WEEKLY
$1.00

OCEAN.

I
The Greatest Republican Paper of the West.

T is the most stalwart and unswerving Republican Weekly pub-
lished today and can always be relied upon for fair and honest re-
ports of all political affairs.

s=> The Weekly Inter Ocean Supplies All of the News \ gj-jn
» S a n d the Best of Curi-ent Literature. <=££*
It is Morally Clean, and as a Family Paper is Without a Peer.

Jts Literary Columns are equal
to those of the best magazines.
Its Youth's Department is the
finest of its kind.

It brings to the family the News of the Entire World and gives
the best and ablest discussions of all questions of the day. The
Inter ocean gives twelve pases of reading matter each week
and being published in chicaero is better adapted to the needs of
the people west ol the AUeghany Mountains than any other paper.

$100

The Daily and Sunday Edi- 5 E r. i ce °,f P a i l y b?mail $4.00 per year

tions of The Inter Ocean are te oan!u8»UX5ln.:::::::::g:SSSeerr?,eSJ
the best Of their kind . . . . \ Addres«, THE IMPISH OCEAN, Chicago.

•••••••••••••a*

THE . . .

FOR . . .

EVERY member of
EVERY family on
EVERY farm in
EVERY village in
EVERY State or Territory.

FOR Education,
FOR Noble Manhood,
FOR True Womanhood.

all the important news of the Nation,
all the important news of the World,
the most reliable market reports,
brilliant and instructive editorials,
fascinating short stories,
an unexcelled agricultural department,
scientific and mechanical information,
illustrated fashion articles,
humorous illustrations,
entertainment to young and old.
satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

"We Furnish The Courier and N. Y. Weekly Tribune, One
Year for $1.25. Cash in advance.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

THE COURIER, Ann Arbor, Mich.
"Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best, Tribune Office

New York City, and a sample copy of the New York Weekly Tribune will be mailed to you.
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DO YOU KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE?

PAIN-KILLER
Will Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera-
RHorbus and all Bow^B complaints.

E. aso., anct M.OO A BOTTLE-

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Chelsea's ebreeta are being put in
minim;'-: order.

Gasper Winters, o{ Chelsea, died
Aprl: H>. aged 61.

C. W. M i i:i.-.v iuaa made improve-
ments in Ms home at Qh&lsea.

Mir. oad Mns. W. Van Riper have
Pem/oved from OhiJGsea to Clare.

Aden Stephens is to occupy Milo
vSliave-'s house til CheOsea hereafter.

Tlmr;o\\ JIcMuili'ii, of Mooreville,
died April 14, of pneumonia, aged 14.

Baxter brought beautiful services
to most of tlie churches of the county.

Farmers pretty generally axe to
experiment "with Kaffir corn this sea-
son.

The Soldier's Monument at Chelsea
will be dedicated ou Memorial J>ay,
May 3i

C. E. Baboock bias gone to Grass
Lake to cane for W. P. Sctanck & Oo's
store there.

The Chelsea II. E. church people
made $30 oJear, by their Easter en-
tertaAumient.

The {aimers say that they are hav-
ing a hard time to get their oiats in,
tt i s so wet.

Mrs. Kosa Maifer, of Grand l>edge,
visited her brot'lue-r, Chas. H. Kemnpf
at Cheteea last week.

The next meeting of the Sa'.iine
Reading Cirole will be with Miss Ber-
tha Sohairer, on Saturday.

O Case, of near Mooreviile, has
moved to Milan, and Allie Bradley
has moved on to his farm.

There w:Q he two graduates from
the Dexter Hish School this year :
Chas. Eafchardson and Pearl I>eWitt.

By the death of hiis father, at Bos-
ton, Herbert "Wheeler, of Ualiine, will
come into a jarge fortune, it is .said.

The Pacy farm in. Briidgewater has
"been divided and Geo. P. Boettner
rents one pairt and C. F. Blum the
other. '

It i)s said that the grasshopper, un-
daunted by the co'jd of this spring
has already entered hlas appearance
tn places.

Ohas. Dress:eh/ouse has purchased
the old Hauke mill property in
Bridget atter and he will pint it in
running order again.

The Adrian Press man remarks of
the Chelsea Standard man : "There
Is an editor, with a heart in him like
a beef critter." He's no cow-ard
though.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert I>ewey, of
Jackson, are to move on to the Fel-
lows farm in Mamcheater, which is
owned by Mrs. Oslborn, Mrs. Dewey's
mother.

The Observer very justly kicks be-
cause tho fire department ladders are
kept loaned miost of the time to some
ambitious Salineite, who has- a de-
sire to1

Freeman Tucker was killed in a
runaway aaclden* at Chelsea Just
about one year ago, and on the 16th
od Apri; his wid/ow, Phoebe, died at
her holme in Saline.

Why sluoulld not this country make
Its own sugar ? We have alt the fa-
cl'i'ties.- Stockbridige Sum. Yes, and
it "beats" all tihe nations of the
wontM for sweet girl®, too.

A t eleptemie line lias been complet-
ed bet-ween Clfotm and Franklin,
and it will soon be extended to; Sand

ke. It is a womdierfuil convenience
to tihe people along its line.

Mrs. Framik Tower, oif Ixxiii, hav-
ing been 111 for game time, the mem-
bers of the Mozart quartette went
to her home the other day, and) gave
her one of tlhieir fine concerts.

The unnlv-ersity association! center,
wlhilah was organized here several
weeks a©o, has proven very profit-
able 'and entertaining and. interest is
growing .^Manchester Enterprise.

Lyndon, Washtenaw county, has a
minister by the aame of Thistle. He
ought to be able to prick the con-
science c'f unbelievers, if there is any-
thing In a name.—Ktymoiuth Mail.

Fruit growers in different parts of
the State have givein their fruit trees
a tthlOTough' exammabiloin, and the
majority of them report excellent
prospects for a large fruit yield.—

hetsea Herald.

One of the young latOfcs who attend-
ed church last Sunday was heard to
say tlhat while most o(f the girlsi had
someUhing new foir Baste r, she flid
not even have so much as a new
fellow.-Chelsea Standard.

liaok well to the cellar, take out
anything that will decay and cause

uMt Diphtheria, scarlet fever,
e*c., are bred by Just neglecting these
Hit/tie things. An ounce of preven-
tion is worth a pound of cure-

EnLza, widow of the iate Joseph
Harrison, of Satem, died on Thursday
last, of dropsy, at an advanced age.
She had resided in Salem township

TIEED SALESWOMEN.

Employers Should Be More Con-
siderate of Their Health.

Interesting Statement by a Young Lady
in Brooklyn.

In the vast retail establishments of
large cities, many women are em-
ployed as saleswomen.

Men formerly held the positions that

women
How hold, —ill
and while If.
women'sor-
ganism is
less strong
than men's
they are expected to do
the same work. Their duties
compel them to be on their feet from
morning to night, and many of them,
in a short time, contract these dis-
tressing complaints called "female
diseases."

Then occur irregularities, suppressed
or painful menstruation, weakness,
indigestion, leucorrhoea, general de-
bility and nervous prostration.

They are beset with such symptoms
as dizziness, faintness, lassitude, ex-
citability, irritability, nervousness,
sleeplessness, melancholy, "all-gone"
and "want-to-be-left-alone" feelings,
slues and hopelessness.

In such cases there is one tried and
;rue remedy. Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound at once removes
such troubles. The following is a
sample:

" My dear Mrs. Pinkham:—After
writing you, and before your answer
came, I was too miserable to go to the
store, and so lost my position. That
was five weeks ago. I am now back
again in my old place, and never felt
so well in all my life. The bear-
ing-down pains and whites have left
me, and I am not a bit nervous or
blue. Life looks brighter to me. I
don't get tired, my temper is real
sweet, and I could scream right out
sometimes for joy.
Your Vegetable
Compound is
my stand-
by. You
don't know
how thank-
ful I am to
you for sav-
ing me from
suffering.
Every woman in
my position should know of your won-
derful remedy. I never saw you, but
£ love you for being so good to me."—
EDITH w. 6th Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

sinoe 1823. Fumenai services were
held on Sunday the 25th, at Iceland's
church.

Thie governor has signed the bill
dividing the township exf Plymouth,
and so after thie 4th of April next,
XoithvEle will be a little township
all by itself. How selfish !

Chelsea's last "Remnant" is gone.
It was Albert who has moved tq> the
nvatriknoaiali state, where he lias
formied; a Me partnership with Miss
Ora AUjm. May tttuere be many
small Eemnante.—Plymouth Mail.

last to ttbiis from the Saline Observ-
er : "Many of our exchanges have
been making tenriiMe work spelling
School Commissioner-elect Lister's
name. They get it Lester, Lyster,
Leyster, etc. Speli it simply L-i-s-
t-e-r."

People are still duscusslng the ex-
PUosilom, which was heard Monday af-
ternoon but no one has been able
to ascertain what it was. I t was
heard at Ann Arbor, BaMne, Ypsilantl
and in/any other potiints, equally as
pliatoi as at this place.—Dexter Lead-
er. It was gas generated by that
air ship, that's ad.

From Taylor's Corners, Hillsd'ale
dounlty, bomes thie fame of a duck
which has expelled1 an egg 7 1-2 by
9 Sndhes in length. Of coarse we< do
not ti'oubt it, because the account ap-
peared in fthe Hiltedale Democrat;
but it must have beam a ducedl long
dmck.—AdrSan Prese. Yes, we Should
de-duckt ifchat much.

3E. E. Bea'J's bramefti etuoe store here,
which, has been managed by Jay
Kedifih, has been das-ed and the stock
moved back to Ann, Arbor. Since
i*he moving Out of the shoe stock,
some people have wondered where to
find the express office. Mr. Keith
says that for th© present, at least,.
It wia remain whene it is.—Dexter
Leader.

Geo. A. Peters, the Sciloi peach
grower, doesn't expect to get rMh
oil his peach crop this year. He Bays
he recently experimented on about
100 buds taken from d,fferent parts
of Ms orchard and found aid dead but
twio and Jlf© in thiese was very faint.
He thinks the bads entirely ruined.
—Dexter Leader. Peters should
have given, the buds some oif his hot
ta'Jk during the cold snap.

The fac-simile
signature of

is on every wrapper
of CAST0RIA.

Attorney Hewy G. Pliatt, of Adri-
an, (who some of ou'i peopl© about
the county will remember to have
met) mer a smooth stranger ia To-
ledo on Monday who said he was in
the United States secret service. The
feMlow asked to see a $5 bill. Platt
gave him one. It was returned and
thanked him profusely. Later lie
examined tlie bill and found it called
for $1.—Blissfield1 Advance.

The Petersburgh Sun has made the
discovery that to ru.n fi newspaper
without committing errors or giving
offense, would be as marvellous as
running a railroad witihiout accidents
or smastraps. Very true, but just as
true, there is always some gallows
faced gorilla who waplta to start a
libel suit for $50,000, when, he knwvs
the editor is wearing elephant legged
pantaloons beeaiuise he hasn't th
price to get them reefed.—Adrian
Press.

The mill dam at Piinekney. go>t tired
of hooding back the the water 1TH the
po<nd there the o>ther day and broke
away, d'oiitag comsiJderabl'e damage
The principal loisers are Thos. Bir-
kett, $1,000, on mill dam and prop-
erty ; the township of Putnam
.$500 on bridges and approaches ; K
H. Crane, Geo. "W. Teeplle each e
smaill amount. It. is said that bush-
eCs of fine fish were picked up on
bofttiom of the pama afteir the water
went o«t.

Could not other school boards take
a hint from this ?: "A good move :
By reference to another column it
will be seen that tihe school board
has taken action to abate the vile
habit which is prevailing extensively
of blasphemy aad vulgarity of_ lan-
guage on the streets, among the
ycming. This action is most timely
and Should be endorsed by every in-
dividiual oif tihe community. This
vile and useless haibit has become an
mtooerablie nuisance.—Dundee Keport-
er.

There are Cl widows in the little
village of Dexter and 18 -widowers.—
Courier. Better pair thiose widowers
off and then the balance will be on
t.hr. side of the jadlies.—Ann Arbor Ar-
gus. 'Twas ever thus. Man wants
but Hittio here below, and generally
flat's what he gets.—Pliymonth Mail.
Just the samia, my dear Mail., the man
who gete one of those widows, gets
a great diaa.1,. They are more pre-
cious than goud. What's the mat-
te v with those widowers ? They are
so slow ?

To cilte an instance that farming
does piay even in tfliese tiunes, we pub-
lish a statement made to the Laiings-
burg Xews. The infoii'm'anit said that
a few days ago am acquaintance of
his nxaiketeid a load of hogs in.i that
village, fa:1 which he was paild; $95,
and with that made the last payment
and interest due on his 80 aero farm,
which he bought five years ago, go-
ing in debt $1,000 contracting to
pay $200 a year a year amidi the in-
terest. He has by hard work and
right man/aiging fulfilled the contract
and is to-day the owner 06 a good
80 acre farm unencumbered.

Not having seats enough at G-rase
Lake, tlhey are after the county seat.
Hear this from the News : "There
is a growing desire on tine part ol
tho oiltizens of this township to have
the question of the removal of the
county seat to Grass Lake submitted
to a vote of the people. The town-
ship woulld promtee in case the meas-
ure oaarted, to erect an eighty thou-
sand dollar court house here wiithout
a ntokle's expense to the balance of
the county. The board of supervis-
ors may. be called upon t)o take ac-
tion in the premises, and no doubt
if the matter is tested a t the polls
the townships will give big majority
for the change. Hurrah for Grass
Lake as the eo unity Beat !"

The Saline Observer gives the only
solution we have yet seen of the ex-
pDosian here on Monday of last week.
ll was no doubt caused by the ex-
plosion of a meteor in the air :
"•Much comment and some excitement
has shown itseltf here sinoe Monday
artennoci) about five o'clock, when a
heavy report or explosion, was heard.
Ifc was something unaccountabDe, and
Jarred several houses. There were
several men just out of town who
heard the noise and as it sounded
above them they cast eyes upward,
there to discover at a great height,
a large object, of dark color, travel-
ling a westerly direction at a rapid
speed and against a strong wind.
The 'animal,' whatever it was, x-e-
maitas a mystery. Since the above
wa< put in type we have hearned; of
some faTmers who witnessed the
same."

CAN CURE ASTHMA AND HAY
FEVER.

A Noted Physician Offers to Prove
This to all Sufferers in Ann Arbor
The majority of sufferers from Astlh-

mia iand kindred complaints, after lay-
ing doctors and numberless remedies
advertised as positive cures without
avail, lhave come to the conclusion
ttuat there is mo cure Bor this1 most
distressing disease, and these same
persons will be the more in doubt and
skeptical when they learn through
the columns of the press that Dr. Ru-
dtolph. Scti'iiffmann, the recognized ap-
thiotrity who has treated more cases
of eheso diseases than any living doc-
tor, has achieved success by perfect-
ing a remedy whiten not only giv«a im-
mediate relief in the worst cases, but
has positively cured thousands of aul-
ferere who were considered Incurable.
These were just as skeptical as some
of our readers now are. Dr. ScuiU-
m&nm'js remedy no douibb possesses t in
merit whdteh is claimed for it or he
would njot authorize tlhis paper to
announce that (he is not only willing
to give free to each person suffering
from AsShma, Hay TVver ol Bron-
cfhitiis in tlhis city, one liberal "free
trial box" of hte Cure', but urgentUy
requests all sufferers tio> call at Good-
year's Drug Store, Ann Arbor, wiitfalm
t i e next three days and receive a
package absolutely free of charge,
knowing tlhat in making the claim
he- does for his Cure, a strong doubt
may arise in the minds of many* and
that a personal test, as he offers to
all, will be more convincing, and
prove lbs merits, than the publishing
of thousands of testimonials from per-
sons who have been permanently cur-
ed by the use of Ms Asthma Cure.
"Dr. Sdhiiiffmami's Asthma Cure," as
lit is called, has been sold by druggist*
of this city ever B luce i t was first In-
troduced, although many persons may
never have heard of It, an/di it is with
a view to reaching the=e that he
makes this offer. Thte is certainly
a mof-t generous and fafflr offer, and
all who are Buifferitng from any of the
above complaints Should remember
the date and place where the dte-
tiilbution will be made, and avail
themselves of the same. Persons liv-
ing out of this city who desire to te«t
the efficacy of this most wonderful
remedy will receive a package free
by writing to Dr. Bohlffmann, 830
Rosabel street, St. Paul, Minn., pro-
viding their letter is received before
Oct. 16th, as no free samples can be
obtained after that date.

LESS THIN ONE GENT EACH
1 RARE CHANGE 'OLD AND NEW.

156 FOR $1.50

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the World for

Cuts, Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Bores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by the Eberbach Drug &
Chemical Co. and Geo. J. Haeussler,
of Manchester.

An arrangement Just made with The Detroit
ree Press makes it possible for us to save
ome money for every reader who takes ad-
*antage of this opportunity.
We undertake to furuish

THE ANN ARBOR COURIER
AND

THE TWICE-A-WEEK

letroit Free Press
Both ONE YEAR for

S1.5O.

The Tro-a-M Ite
Is the Best Possible Substitute for a Dailj

Paper.
Published on Tupsday and Friday Mornings ia

time to catch the Early Trains.
All the Latest News up to the time of going

to press.

Complete Market Reports In each Isssue.

All who cannot get a Dally should

ubseribe for this Ideal Newspaper.
The Free Press Is offering Premiums at
pecial Low Rates to Subscribers, and TOO
an easily save the cost of both papers by
aking advantage of v»v*>"> »j

THE MANY BARGAINS OFFERED.

WRITE THEM FOR A SAMPLE COPY.
n No Other Way Can Ton Get As Much For S*

Little Money.

SUBSCRIBE NOW. DO NOT DELAT.

Free Farm Labor Bureau.

In order t,o assist the thousands of un-
employed men in Chicago, the Working-
men s Home, at 42 uustom House Place,
has established a Free Labor Bureau, and
is prepared to furnish men to farmers and
others in all parts of the country without
expense to either. Employers applying
should state deflnitely as to the ifud of
work, wages to be paid, and if railway
fare will be advanced. Address, »"»»*

LABOR BUREAU, WOKKINGMEN'S HOME,
„ , , T 42 Custom House Place,
Tel. Harrison 243. Chicago, 111.

SALT
Barrel Salt at Wholesale and

Retail.
GET OUR PRICES.

DEAN & CO.,
52-3ml7

44 SOUTH MAIN ST11EET.



The after-dinner task of dish washing loses "?3
its terrors, and all household cleaning is "^
accomplished quickly aud easily by the use of

Largest package—greatest economy.

THE N. K. FAIRBAIMK COMPANY,

Chicago, St. Louis, New York, Boston, Philadelphia.

A CAMPAIGN
OF EDUCATION

HOW TO GET IT FOR

THREE HOLLARS.

AH
UNPARALLELED

OFFEH.

To be educated one must read the best literature
The best literature is expensive.
LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY, published at

110 Fifth Avenue, New Yorlr, is full of the best things.
Its illustrations are superb; its stories charming;
and its literary department are edited with consu-
mate skill.

Such a paper is a great popular educator. II
should be in every home.

The subscription price of LESLIE'S is $4.00 per
annum.

We make the unparalleled offer of a copy of LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY AND A
COPY OF THE WEEKLY, FOR ONE YEAR, AT ONLY J3 FOR BOTH.

No such offer was ever made before. No such offer will ever be made again.
These two papers make a most acceptable wedding or birthday gift, and will be constant

reminders of the giver's kindness.
Remit by postal order or check to

THE COURIER,

Ann Arbor, - Michigan

0LIVER GAVE TO THE WORLD THE CHILLED PLOW
and it has saved more money to the farmers of America
than any other implement ever produced.

Oliver Chilled P L O W S
Are the Best on Earth.

The Nos. 98 and gg Wood and Steel Beam Plows fitted with Non-breakable Steel
Standards and the Celebrated No. 40 meet all requirements and cannot be equalled.

Out for Imitations and Buy Only of the Regular Oliver Agents.

NEW MEAT MARKET.

Send the girl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality and
weights wil be the same as if you came
yourself.

I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Markei
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever >'•
suply mv customers in my new markei

J. F. HOELZLE,

Cor. Washington and Fourth
Phone 705 KS-ia">

GEO. SCOTT,

ET Mi H
OFFICE 38 FOUNTAIN BT.

Mail orders promptly Attended to.

The best History of tht
the U. S. from the die
covery of America ti
the present time.

1,000 ACJENTS g
WANTED. <

For special terms
apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,

Flkhart,

WANTED Enterprising dealer to take
the ajsency tor the

CELEBRATED McKINLEV
' edition ot Ten Cent Music.

Instrumental (classical and popular), and Mandolin
and Guitar Music a specialty. Why nay more than
ten cents? Until an aiiency is located here we will
supply the public from our Chicago office, Cata-
"«•"«• Free. Money refunded if music Is not
entirely satisfactory.

McKINLEY MUSIC CO.,
Vim. McKinley, Pres., 307-309 Wabasa Av., Chicago.

W. W. NICHOLS.
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opj
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to'>• -

and no prostrating effects follow while
teeth are extracted without pain.

ESTATE OP E L I S. MAXLEY.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, ;County of Wash-
tenaw.

At a session ot the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw. holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Thursday,
the 11 day of February ID the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninty seven.

Present, H, Wirt Kewklrk, Judge ofprobate.
In the matter of the estate of Eli S. Manly
deceased, Charles H. Manly the administrator
of said estate, comes into court and represent
that he is now prepared to render his flual
accout as such administrator.

There upon it ordered, that Thursday, the
Uth day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such accounts, and that the airs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to
be holden at the Probate Office in the City of
Ann Arbor, in said County, and show cause,
if any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed; And it is further ordered.
that said administrator give notice to the
persons interested iu said estate, of the pen-
dency of snid account,and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished In the Ann Arbor Courier a newspaper
printed and circulating ID s'lid County three
successive week3 previous to said day of
hearing.

II. WIRT XEWKIRK
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

P. J. LEHMAN, Probate Register.

LUMBER !
LUMBER!

LUMBER!

If you contemplate building, call ai

FERDON'S

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and get on
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER
We Manufacture Our Own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES

<t3. Give us a call and we will make it to
your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH.Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

YPSIANTI NEWS ITEMS.

John Carroll has removed to Pl'tts-
tmrgili, Pa.

Ten saijoions fave fille'd bonds for
the coming yea'i".

Edward Spence has been granted an
1 Increase of pension.

Victory SiamLford has beem given
aa original pension.

J a y Osgood and miothie'r waf.l go to
Tloladio to live in a short time.

Nearly a half-hundred masons saw
Fred Ooe nateed 1» a M. M., the oth-
c>r night

Mrs. Bessie Harris Far-weld, a for-
mer resWemt, died at Eddy, >f. Mexico,
April 6th.

The entertainments recently given
at tin© high scliooii, cleairei $100 for
t in Hiibrary fund:

The olldest religious society in this
city is said to be tluej Aid, Society o{
St. Imke's parish.

Harvey Ferguson is buijding a
lLOu.se for hiimseCtf next* t t a t of his
father on Emis st.

Will Mui'dock, a former Ypsi. boy,
will be married May 5, to Miss Rose
Bailey 01 Northville.

Hay Ranid'ail, of the Normal, Is to
be o ie of the instructors a t the teach-
er's institute in Tekianslia.

A dio'ublo screen for windows has
been invented and patented by An-
son Campbell of thus place.

Thos. Bill, who was up here visit-
ing during the past w-eek, was a mer-
chant in this city away back in 1837.

There are quite a few citizens who
are probestilng vigorously against
taking d'own the electric light towers.

On Thursday morning, April 22,
Mrs. Wm- Wiand, of Ypsiliatuti town,
died a t her home ol Bright's disease.

In June nest the Home Society,
whose members are from aid churches,
will celebrate its 40toh anniversary.

The rit'tle one whjo came to the
hlome of Mr, and Mrs. Newton Vail
Kast "Wednesday evening will wear a
•veto

Mtifce Jessie 'Wil'kijnsion whio was vis-
iting her aunt Mrs. Jeanette B. Camp-
bell, has returned home to German-
town, Fa.

It iB thought tha t the Mclvinstry
case willl surely come to trial during
the May term of the circuit court) a t
Ann Arbor.

There wiill be little BXTOW here
over the failure of the legislature to
establish a Norimal School 1:1 the
upper peninsula.

Frank II. Neat, formerly ol thte
city, was married a t Kansas City,
Mo., to Miss Kate A. Willson, ofi Polo,
111., on the 15th.

Miss Jessica Mclnityre will leave
for Europe as sooa as jier school
duties close here, amd expects to re-
main for the year.

About the middle of next month
the 3jad;es* Library Association claim
tilney will surprise the public with a
novel entertainment.

The Y. "W. C. A. fis MOW becing assist-
ed by MJBS Edi'tlh. Smart ot Jackson,
who As rightly niaimeis. She Is a
member oi the shafte Executive Com.

Chxisitian Miller broke his right leg
above the ankle while jumping from
"Che h/ay loft to the floor a t L. Z.
Foerater's barn a iew day's since.

The Ladles' Mi Society oi the
Methodist church have just complet-
ed a good Job of renovating t lie par-
lor.-s, (lining room and kitchen of the
church. i,

Dr. Boone and Capt. Allen have
caused the legislative ways and
rrueaoM committee to pause a.n/d in-,
quire before Cuttitng diowni'tne 'Xomrai
appropriation.

Tkie funeral 01 MJ138 parali J. Fisher
wh.o was klled a t Boutli Lyon, was
iiiol'il Tliuisdiay a. m., amd about 150
Normal students followed tlie hearse
to the cemetery. The ©Sifts of flow-
ers were very generous.

line C:ieary Business College Asso-
ciation, at its annual meeting elected
as Preeid'enlt—P. E. Cjeary ; vice pres-
ident— H. R. Oovell ; secretary, J}. W.
Springer ; treasurer—N. B. Harding.
It was decided to make a specialty
out of the Slimmer school,.

A pugilistic encounter ia Baid to
have taken place a t the Jair grounds
last Wednesday between two young
men who took tha t method to settle
thedff differences. Both were whip-
ped and glad to quilt after pummeling
each other im a savage and bloody
ma nner. .

The Epworth League has elected
t.lie Sollowifli'g offifcers for the ensuing
year : President, F. R. Gorton ; 1st
vice p'res., Miss Minnie Hoover ; 2d
vice pres., Miss Clark ; 3d vice pres.,
Frank McKlnstry ; 4th vice pres.,
Misis Maud Frazer ; secretary, C. A.
Bovee ; treasurer, Bert Comstock.

P. W. Itoss has pome to Georgia
ivith a requisition froan Gov. Pingree
lor Reddin Smith, Jr., wlio> obtained

The fac-simile
signature of

ALMOST A COMPLETE WRECK.
But the "Wonderful Dr. Greene's

Nervura Made Him Well.

Charles H.Stevens, South Effingham.N.H.,
6 a y S ; —"l was about prostrated in health,
extremely nervous, limbs stiff in the joints,
my bowels were bloated badly, and my breath-
ing was terrible. I could not stoop without
losing my breath. In fact I was almost a
complete wreck, and could do but little work
of any kind.

BAD DRIVES OUT GOOD.
•

CHARLES H . STEVENS, ESQ.

"I commenced to take Dr. Greene's Ner-
vura blood and nerve remedy, and at the end
of one week I had lessened in girth about my
bowels two inches and now my girth is five
inches less, and 1 am able to do a full day's
labor. I tell you, if it had not been for Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy I
should have been dead before this time, and I
can therefore give this wonderful remedy the
highest praise."

If constipated, use Dr. Greene's Cathartic
Pills with the Nervura. Dr. Greene, 35 West
11th St., New York City, the most successful
physician in curing nervous and chronic dis-
eases, can be consulted free, personally or by
letter.

$50 from Mrs. XtCwrlin of the Haw-
kins Bouse an : • • 1 • preifcenses, tw-o
yeans ago. I i is u3' '04 hoped! t h a t
Mr. Ross will .IVJI'::! \;iie fate) of the
.Lenawee deputy .-Hieiuif Who wenlt to
New York, and ga t imto traublel by
letting his prisongr gjo on payment of
the a m o u « takan faom ilidigeway.—
ypsllantiaa. Billy Judfeon doesn't
have tliiat S3'i-t oi deputies'.

•The Ypsiaiutiian kicks about i t la
this way : "Tuesdlay night we had a
sampilie of streets lilgihited: solely by
jamps suspended on poles ati low ele-
vatijon. » The city lay in. alternate
spots or sections of intense light and
dense shadow, and the effect was
anything but agreeable. AVhen the
wees are in i'oliage, vihie effect will De
still worse. Ypsilanti has driven an-
oli'luer mail in her coffin by abandon-
ing tlbo towers, and) thiis, too, just
w'hem everybody is anxious to a t t r ac t
si: augers to tine city. Those inter-

1 ia tihe new bait'h luouse ought
to have somi3 interest in this matter .
Wltth such imperfect illuminatijn
there can bs no pleasure to patients
in an evening .•id.'j i.i J.I.S subiirba of
tihe oi-ty; a recreation which hereto-
fore everybody lias highCy appreciat-
ed. "We believe tllie council's order
to reni'nve the towers was taken
witiliGii'f due coiLsi/deratian and time
will prove ifc to have baaa unwise."

Senator Jones Admits That There Can Be
but One Standard of Value.

No government can maintain at one
time more than one standard of value,

| any more than it can maintain more
than one standard of weight, or more
than one standard of measure, or more

I than one standard of length. If there
be two or more standards of different

j value, the standard of lower value will
! in practice become the only standard.

If one goes into the market, the law
, being that a yard shall be either two
feet or three feet in length, and buys
carpets by the yard at a fixed price,
there will be delivered to him carpets
measured in yards of two feet in length.
If he buy coal by the ton, the law being
that a ton shall be either 2,000 or 2,240
pounds, ho will receive tons of 2,000
pounds each. If he buy potatoes by the
bushel, the law being that a bushel
shall contain either two pecks or four
pecks, there will be delivered to him :

bushels of two pecks each.
On the same principle, if the law be

I that a dollar is either a gold coin, with
] a bullion value equal to its face value,
or a silver coin, with a bullion value of
only half its face value, and not con-
vertible at par into gold coin, th« sell-
era of the carpets, the coal and the pota- '

! toes will be paid in dollars of the lesser '
value.

There never has been and there never
can be in any country at any time a bi- |
metallic standard, and the attempt to
create a double standard has never pro-
duced anything better than an alter-
nating standard, with the inevitable
consequences of injustice with reference
to past contracts and uncertainty with
reference to future contracts.

Indeed, Senator Jones admits in the
report of the silver commission of 1876
that "whenever under the double stand-
ard there is a variance between the le-
gal and market relations of the metals
the standard would be practically based
on one metal, and it the cheaper and
more available one." The financial his-
tory of the United States and of Prance
furnish conclusive evidence of the accu-
racy of the senator's view on this point.
—C. Stuart Patterson.

Beauty in Maturity.

The physical bfcauty of women should
last, growing more and more mellow
until the end. That the beauty of
women, like that of man, should be de-
termined from the advancing maturity
can not be disputed. It is absurd to
claim that the ripe, rich beauty of 10 is
less attractive than the budding im-
maturity of sweet 16. When women
live in harmony with nature's laws each
stage of life lias its own charm. The
fullness of beauty does not reach its
zenith under the age of 35 or 40. Helen
of Troy comes upon the stage at the age
of 40. Aspasia was 36 when married to
Pericles,,and .she was a brilliant figure
thirty years thereafter. Cleopatra was
past 30 years when she met Antony.
Diane de Poictiers was 36 when she won
the heart of Henry II. The king was
half her age, but his devotion never
changed. Anne, of Austria, was 38
when described as the must beautiful
woman in Europe. ' Mine. De Mainte-
iioii was 4."> when united to Louis, and
Catherine of Russia 33 when she seized
the throne she occupied for thirty-live
years.

Mile. Mar was most beautiful at 45
and .Mine. Recamier between the ages
of 35 and 55. The most lasting and in-
tense passion is not inspired by two
decade beauties. The old saw about
sweet Hi is exploded by the truer know-
ledge that the highest beauty does not
dwell in immaturity. For beauty does
not mean alone the fashion of form and
coloring as found in the waxen doll
The dew of youth and a complexion of
roses are admirable for that period, but
a woman's best and richest years are
from 3(i to 40. It is arrant error for any
womau to regard herself as passe at any
age, if she grows old gracefully.

The True Remedy.
W. M. Repine, editor Tiskilwa, 111.,

"Chief,"' says : "We won't keep house
without Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Coids.
Experimented with many others, but
never got the true remedy until we
used Dr. King's New Discovery. No
other remedy can take its place in
our home, as in it wo have a certain
and sure cure for Coughs, Colds,
Whooping Cough, etc." I t is idle
to experiment with other remedies,
even if they are urged) on you as just
just as good as Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. They are not as good, be-
cause this remedy has a record of
cures and besides is guaranteed. It
never fails to satisfy. Trial bottles
free a t Eberbach Drug & Chemical Co's
Drugstore, and Greo. J . Haeussler, 0/
Manchester.

TJ.P.tiAYES,i>Wa.

LOCATED
Directly Opposite M. C. R'y Depot.
Two Blocks from Union Depot.
Three Blocks from Steamer Docks.
In the Center of the Wholesale District. \
Three Minutes by Electric Cars to Re- \ •

tail Center and all Places of Amusement. < \

200 Rooms with Steam Heat.
$20,000 in New Improvements.

Cuisine Unsurpassed.
American Plan.

Rates, $2.00 to $3.50 per Day.3;
Single Meals 5Oc.

More Money In Circulation.
If there was any actual relation be

tween the quantity of money in circula-
tion and national prosperity, we would
now be on a flood tide. For more, than
a twelvemonth now the amount of mon-
ey in circulation in the United States
has been steadily on the increase. July
1, 1896, about the time the Chicago
platform was in the process of incuba-
tion and the mouth of the popocrat was |
full of demands for more of the circu-
lating medium, the total money in cir-
culation in the United States was $1,-
509,725,200, making $21.15 per capita
on an estimated population of 71,390,-
000.

Nov. 1, 1896, on the eve of the elec-
tion, when the people of the United j
States were to give their verdict against i
a debased and depreciated currency, the
mouey in circulation was $1,627,055,-
614, making §522.63 per capita on an es-
timated population of 71,902,000.

March 1, 1897, on the eve of McKin-
ley's inauguration, the total money in
circulation in the United States had
risen to the unprecedented sum of $1,-
675,694,953, making §23.14 per capita
on an estimated population of 72,418,-
000.

To fully appreciate this increase of
the money in circulation in the United
States it is only necessary to say that
in the last ten months it amounted to
$165,969,753, or more than §2 per cap-
ita of the entire population.

While the absolute circulation has
passed all previous high water marks
the per capita circulation is still $1.30
below that of 1892, just before the pan-
ic. But the per capita is now higher
than it was in 1890 or any year in the
history of the republic prior to that.
Then why are the times not as good as
they were along in the late eighties?
Simply because good times depend on
public confidence and industrial activ-
ity, and not on the amount of money in
circulation. This is simply the teaching
of the old proverb that a nimble six-
pence is better than a slow shilling.—
Chicago Times-Herald.

One Way to Get Kid of the Silver Question.

is on every wrapper
of CAST0RIA.

Let the silverites have their own
way and the end will not be far off.

Confidence Makes Gold Plentiful.
The gold standard does not restrict us

to the use of gold. Our country, like
every other gold standard country, uses
vast amounts of silver concurrently
with gold.

There is no shortage of gold. Its pro-
duction is steadily increasing. When
confidence prevails, there is no lack of
gold for currency or any other purposes.

The Wage Earner's Interest.
Appreciation of the dollar in which

•wages are paid and consequent lower
prices are constantly and certainly to
the advantage of the wage earner. De-
preciation of the dollar and consequent
higher prices are always and certainly
to his damage.

A lawyer in Butler, Mo., has baptized
his twin sons Gold and Silver.

THE
(EDUCATED!
I HORSE
= picks out a 5/A Horse Blanket every |
= time ; he knows they are the strong- I
I est and warmest blankets made, s
% They received the highest award at 5
= the World's Fair. 250 styles. All s
I sizes, qualities and shapes; square |
= blankets for the road; surcingle =
I blankets for the stable.
1 Sold by all dealers. Writs us for the

5/A boob; 'twill please you.
~ WILLIAM AYRES & SONS. Philadelphia. I

iiiikiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllliiiiiiiiiuiMiiiiiiiiiiiiirc= " '
mini

I THE MAN OR WOMAN
Of Family.
You want in these
Hard times
Something that will
Help you to
Economize.
We have it.
Buy a copy of
Dr. Chase's Recipes or
Information for
Everybody.
It contains over 1,000
Tried Recipes.
A sale of over
One million copies
Testifies its true worth.
No Book has ever been
Put on the
Market
That has met with such
"Wonderful Success.
Why?
Because it helps the buyer
And is worth
Double the money
It Costs.
Agents are yet making
Big Wages
In sellingit.
Now is just the time to
Start out
On the road with a
Sample Copy.
The Book sells itself.
Everybody wants it.
Everybody has heard of it.
Send for Circulars.
Address R. A. Beal
Publishing House,
The new Revised Edition
Is the best Recipe Book
Ever printed.
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THE COMERS AND GOERS.

MlSs Tessie Martin has returned to
6agiE.a\v

August Dfeterje was liame from De-
troit over Sunday.

A. F. Freeniai), of Mancik,estec, was
In the city Thursday.

Abram Sfceffy is moving into z<ha city
from Emery .-uatiom.

Mks E:iia. Meutli goes to Bridgeport,
Conn., for the summer.

Miss MatJtlia Drake speait Sunday
and Monday in Detroit.

C. Fred Gauss spent vaoatiiJii week
•with, tri/ends in Bouitiac.

Cashier BeClser, of tine F. & M. Bank,
•svas in Jackson Saturday.

Supervisor Burf.ess, oi Manchester
visited tine city Thursday.

Ex-Oongreseman Weadiock was an
Aim Arbor visitor last week.

F. C. Parker hias been, transacting
busiiaes* in Ohio during tJie week.

Mns. Heary W. Creation, oi Deland,
F5la., is visiting friands in Ann Arboi-.

Deputy R. R. Com. "W. W. "Weidemey-
ev was in the city the 1-ast oi the

Bertram KeinioJd, of Saginaw, vis-
ited his urneJe, D. P. Schairef during
tlie week.

Mrs. GregOTy E. Dibble of E. AA'aslh-
Ing-tiom st., wh-o has been very,' ill is
cortvnllesciDig.

Miss Belle Spen-y, of Olnteago, lias
(been visiting her holme here during
the wieek past.

Dr. Fred AV. Bjake, of Alpoma, has
beeoi greeting old friends here during
tine pas!", week.

Mrs. J. W. Rogers and daugibter AV
ta., returned Friday from a week's
stay in Lansing.

Mrs. F. J. Huihoi' liias been enter-
taining Mrs. E. Parker, of Ypsilanti,
during t,he week.

•Miss Winifred Beman, who1 visited
friends at Akroo, OMio, jBBt week,
has returned home.

A. B. Smith, of the MDan< leader,
was iin the city Saturday, accompa-
nied by M'ns. Smith,
week, going to Detroit Saturday, as
guest of E. J. Ottaway, of the Free
Press, over Sunday.

Mtes Jennie McBriide oil 6. Division
st.. was in Durand1 several days dur-
ing thie past week.

Prof, and Mrs. George W. Patter-
son vilsited Mrs. Pattersoin's parents
in Adrian Hast week.

Mrs. Dr. Dean M. Tyler has been
entertaining during the week, Mrs. B.
T. Kyes. of Lansing.

Miss Abbie A. Pond epeint, her vaca-
tion with, friends in De*roit, return-
ing home Saturday.

Mrs. Luke S. Momttlague and Mrs.
Henry C. Briggs, of Hovvell, viisilted
friends here yesterday.

Mrs. J. 0. Corson luas returned from
a somewhat extended viBitt with re'.a-
n.tiives at Baraboo, Wte.

Tie Misses Cady, of Packard st.,
entertained their friends Friday even-
ing with a dancing party.

Ex-Senator Ohas. H. Bmijth, of
Jackson, was Shaking hands wilth
Ann. Arbor friends yesterday.

James E. Oarr, of Dundee, was in
town Thursday, looking hale and
hearty and happy, as of yore.

Mir. and Mrs. Walter T. Seabolt em-
•tertaiiaed game of tilneiir friends a t a
card party j'ast Thiursday evening.

Miss Rutlh. Cushmian entertained a
number oii her young friends wltfa. a
dancing party Friday evening last.

l J ml-.m Is in Detroit tuid
IMoiruaoe to-day looking after official
am a»emflHOtffteiaJ masters.

Dr. Frank Logan, of the Univer-
sity Ilospita:, lias been spending- a
lew days with friends in Toledo.

Mrs. E A. Keith of Si Tbayar st.,
returned home Saturday from a
week's slay with friaads in Detroit.

Mlbs Lcradse Gauint, wlno has been
the guest of Mrs. D. F. Sclhiiirer, re-
turned home to CMaago Jast Thurs-
day.

Cowi'ty Clerk J. F. Sclirau. was down
Thursday last for the first time since
bneakSng his leg a couple of months
ago.

Mr. amid Mrs. Joiha Schaeffer, who
were guests of Mr. aCfi Mrs. Philip
Lote, have returned hoaue to Mar-
slinOl.

;Mns. Dr. H. J. Pea-rsoui of Detroit j
st.. was oallled t o TDmiion, Cilty, Ind.,
Sunday, by the serious illllness ot her
mother.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Purchase, cf
Denver, Oojo., have been tllie guests
of Mire. AVm. Bory during tilue past
lew (Jays.

Miss Carrie L. Dicfcen, who teaches
tii our public schools, returned Satur-
day from a week's visit a t h»r) home
in Borneo.

iflr. and Mrs. E. F. Mils have been
entertaining their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. S. Hi.1'1, of Detrodit, during
the week.

Mrs. Aictuiibald Joluifion, of St. Paul
Milan., has been in the city during the
.week, cailed here by the death of her
father C. Bjtes.

Mr. amid Mrs. AVm. Sdhleede were
called to Berliin, Oat., a lew day's
since by tlhe death of her mother, Mrs.
Jacoft) Leifeke.

Miss Minnie Haskins, who has been
tihe guest of Mrs. O. E. Buttexfielld
for several weeks, returned home to
Bradford, Yt., Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jolm W. Bennett have
been entertaining Mr. L. C. Sabin, U.
S. Engineer at Saullt Sbe. Marie, who
is a U. of M. graduate.

C. E. Wooden, famitilarly known as
'Ed," of San Fi-ancteoo., Cal1., is vis-

itiJag his parents Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
H. Wordiein, for a few days.

Harry E. Parr and' W. J. KJrby,
two promilnent typo's of tih© city,
wea-c catclhiiiag fish at Strawberry
Lake t-luo first of the week.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Celebrntod for its sr^at leaven-

Ing strength a»<< healthfulnesa.
Assures the food against alum
and all forma <>' adulteration
common to the cheap brands.

ROYAL BAKING
POWDEK COMPANY.

NEW YORK.

Y. W. C. A. N o t e s -
There wild be a union meeting a t

the M. E. church Sunday evening,
May 2d, in honor of iihe third anniver-
sary al tibie Ann Arbor Y. W. C. A.
Mfes Eva SeeveTB, of tihe Intea-natiloo-
al Committee, will deliver tine ad-
dress. As outside of our membership
dimes and what we have earned, we
nave received w i ^ $100 fnoni the
puKic tlhiiis past year, we feel justified
in asking fior a gotod collection.

"We hiop© to haive Miss Strong of
Ypsfcbn-ti. to leaid the Sunday after-
noon meeting, and ttoait a de'.tega-
tiion from YpsUanti will attend the
aiU]5k'eT6ary. I^et every member re-
membeir aOso the Mondiay evening
biisctaiess meet tag.

The liast public enitertailn'ment to
be giiiven by the eiocu'tiion. classes of
the Y. AY. C. A. wi£)I be the one a t
Hilgh SchloioC Hall, Friday evening.
May 7tih. A more extended noitice
will be gEven next week andi we be-
speak youT attentilan to it a t tlhat
time.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per.
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter's,

Ask for Carter's,

Insist and demand

Carter's Little Liver Pills.

W. C. T. IT.
At tihe mieeting of the W. C. T. 0

last Thursday, essays wrfltten by pu-
p'iDs of thie first amd' Bixtlh. ware
schioolls, oa the subject of tobacco
were reald.

Some very interesting pointe were
brought out, showing that most ex-
ce'Aent work ia being done by teach,-
ers iln somie of thie 6choolls, showing
the yiO'uing people dangers iai the use
of narcotics.

S'tatifetiice Show tha t 20,000 die
ranarjly from the use of tobacco.

When a month oontaiins live Thurs-
days, as does Apirili litois year, a
meetaing is toeM on t'hiat day, and spe-
cial topics are discussed. The top
les far next Thursday are of particu-
lar jinlterest to all miotJh'&rs, and they
are especiia.jly invilted to visit ns that
day a t 3 p. m., an roioms over the
post offitoe.

The Loyal Temperance Legion meet-
ings will re-open on Friday May 7th at
4 p. m. in hall over Calkins drug store
on State street.

The new leaders Miss Faye Bodtner
and Miss Hurry will be pleased to wel-
come all the former members and their
friends.

Rally at once, dear children.

What is the condition of
streets, to-day ? Muddy ?
dusty V

Ladiies 'library, Huron st., open dai-
ly from 10 to 12, also Saturday from
2 to 5 o'clock.

COMING GREAT FESTIVAL
(Continued from 1st Page.1

the reeullt was perfect.—New Bedford
(Conn.) Mercury.

The orchestra played superbly, its
tone being deep and ricih., the bass
section being of fine quality and nice-
:iy graded to the remaihider of the. or-
chestra. Thie work at the orchestra
alioine was a superb concert In it-

X—Salem (Mass.) Gazette.
The Boston FestHvali Orchestra Is

an organceation tihat is wei.H trained
and musibaUy striikiing. This l-efers
as much, to the ooi:icer.'te!(l efforts' of
t!he fifty pilayers as t o their individmal
excellence. In the MacDowell ee-
tlectiian, "In a HJaiatrtect Focest," even
miare than in the Beethoven Overture,
t t bursts north as an orchestra of rare

one to compare favorably
wUth alny Thomas's baton ever guid-
ed.—IndiaaiapoCls Journal.

JENNIE MAE SPENCER.
Spencier poesesses a won-

derfully good voice, and she
was a picture in a dainty
iiuwn of deQitea'te coloring. She ha&
malgnetfcm, a jtoe stage .presence,
and sings easily any difficult score.—
Boston lV»t.

The new and rising fiavociite Miss
Jennie Mae Spencer, who appeared
in full Scotch costume, Bang "Charlie
Machree' in the inlO'St artistic manner
and with a sincerity that was indeed
refreshing. Her number was inter-
p:eted with admiiraKte tenderness ol
expression, and with an artistic grace
and diramiatic fervor that won her
hearty appC&use.—Bostoa Gloibe.

Miss Jennie Spencer's beaiutiifuui con-
tra'.fto voice, I emarkable execution,
peTfect in'tiooation and1 expre-sion helld
her audiences speiUbO'Uind.—Boston
Traiiiseript.

Miss Jennie Mae Spencer gave with
thrilling effect the etocy of "Charlie
Machree,*' bjT Dania. Her pure, no-
Ke conitraitio is equal to the demands
of grand opera.—Bositon Herald.

Miss Spencer sarng the grand Aria
lor contralto from Semeramidi and
it was a devightful rendering of this
great work. She samg with drama tip
effect dilspiaying a wonderful contral-
to voice.—Dorchester Beacon.

Mies Jennde Spencer proved to be a
contra."Jto of puni/ty aiadi richness of
votee and samg witih utmost- ease sev-
era; di'ffdaulfc 5iamb«rs.—Meriden,
Conn.

Milss Speaieer is to appear in the
"St(abat Mater," as weCl as in sdn-
slngCle numfhers in the miscellaneous
concerts. She has fully realized all
the expieotiatiions of musicians and has
become a great favorite in the east-
ern cities in which ehe has appeared.
She is di;5@ent, conscientious and tal-
ented. Wiltih such a combination of
virtues it is easy to predict for her
a success-fuel career.

our
Or

The Fourth Annual May Festival, Ann
Arbor, May 13, 14 and 15, 1897, will be
an event of more than local importance-
The University of Michigan Festivaj
has taken its place among the greatest
in the country, a fact of extreme signi-
ficance not alone to all interested in the
University but also to those who have
the musical advancement of the state
at heart. Calve, Bloodgood, Berthald,
Campanari and other artists of the first
rank will appear. The Bostou Festival
Orchestra (50 men) the University Chor-
al Union (300 voices) and the Frieze
Memorial Organ will be heard in these
:oncerts which will be under the direc-

tion of Emil Mollenhauer and Albert A.
Stanley, conductors. Season tickets
including reserved seats for the series of
five concerts, $4.00, may be obtained by
addressing Ross Spence, Secretary, Uni-
versity School of Music. Ann Arbor,
Mich. Copies of Festival Journal con-
taining programs, cuts of artists etc.,
may also be obtained through Secy
Spence. Half rates have been secured
on all the railroads good from May 13

A DUTY WE OWE

To The Generations that are to Come.

The following, taken from an address
by State Commissioner of Forestry J. T.
Kothrock, of Pa., to the public schools
of Lancaster, Pa., should be read by
every person able to read. And as Fri-
day is Arbor Day, it might do well to
act upon it :

"Less than three centuries ago, in the
providence of God,our ancestors fell heiis '
ot a land which was not only well wat-
ered and fertile, but well wooded. It is
fair to say that on the eastern slope of
the continent there was iio second area
equal in size to Pennsylvania which pos-
sessed resources so varied and that bid
fair to last so long. So rich was our in-
heritance that we felt we could never
come to want or see the end of our re-
sources. American extravagance has
become a bywdrd among other nations,
and Pennsylvania is in no respect be-
hind others in the sisterhood of states.

But already practically 75 per cent of
our state is destitute of real forest
growth and to meet the wants of a
rapidly increasing population we are
now importing lumber. Not only this,
but from about an eighth of the laud
which we have cleared we have so ex-
hausted the fertility that it can no longer
be made remunerative in agriculture.
In at least one county of our state we
have the word of the presiding judge
that the barren hillsides are being des-
erted by their population because they
can no longer wring a living from the
impoverished lands.

Thus far mankind has derived its food
from the soil of the water. In the state-
house of Massachusetts there hangs a
figure of a codfish, to indicate that from
the sea that great commonwealth de-
rives a large part of its support. Our
waters are practically barren, and our
strength must come from the soil. I de-
sire now to leave a question with young
people. It is this: If on the one hand
we double our population in about
thirty years, and if, on the other hand,
we continue to make so much of our soil
poorer every year, how will those who
come after us obtain a living? Bear in
mind tbat when you render the soil in-
capable of producing a crop you cut off
the head of the State. Thirty years and
more ago our nation's life was in danger.
I know you love the dear old flag around
which so man}' of us rallied. I know
that there is not a boy or girl before me
but thinks the red, wThite, am1 blue of
"Old Glory" are the very brightest and
best colors that fly in the breeze of any
land, its ample folds niaik~the thou-
sand of schoolhouses where you are
taught to become good men and women
and patriotic citizens. But you are now
called upon to save the State from wast-
ing its strength, and from becoming
weak and poor, when it should be strong
and rich. God never allowed a child to
be a citizen without providing some-
thing for him or her to do for public
good. Every citizen should in some
way aid in making every acre of the
State as productive as it can be made.
Of all things a useless soul and a use-
less acre are the most useless. I call
upon you young people here, who are
thinking all ready what you will do
when you are grown up, to resolve that
you will be patriots, and help make the
land in which you live as near a para-
dise as you can. You will be wiser il
you begin at once to do some good thing.
Here is a chance. Every tree that is
planted helps to save water for the uses
of the people. It helps to restrain the
floods which destroy life and property
It helps to keep the air in pure condi-
tion for you and your associates. I
helps to moderate the climate so thai
crops may grow and fruits may mature

If, then, you plant a tree, you increase
the wealth and strength of the Common
wealth and at the same time you aid in
husbanding its resources. Is not this a
worthy work? But it is so small
thing, you may say ! True, but life is
made up of small things. How many
really great things can anyone do? Tin
great acts of any man's life are few. I
is a mulitude of small deeds which
makes life important.

Nebraska was once a treeless area
Now it is a well-wooded State. This i
almost entirely due to the Arbor Daj
planting which Secretary Morton startec
a score of years ago. His example ha
spread from state to state, until ove
almost the entire Union a day is se
apart every year for the purpose of tre
planting. European countries are tak-
ing up with the idea. It has spread to
the isles of the ocean. If we except
Christmas and Easter, there is probably
no anniversary more widely celebrated
than Arbor Day."

I t takes very liittle mianiey to make
mam rich.

• • •

Liver Ills
Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, consti-
pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly
cured by Hood's Pills. They do their work

Hood's
easily and thoroughly. ^ k * I _^
Best after dinner pills. fo^' G I 6
26 cents. All druggists. • 1 • • * ^
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
'he only Pill to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

O,oe of the daiug-liters of the 1'ate
en. Logan, Mrs. Mary I/ogan Tucker,

is soon to come imto a snug* fortune.
She and her son, George Lemon Tuck-

r, inherit two-TMthis of the estate of
the late George E. Lemon, Wfe
imounts to over $3,000,000.

ESTATE OP JAMES RICHARD.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Piobate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday,
the 1st day of February in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred nnd ninety seven.

Present, H. Wirt JN'ewkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of James Rich-
ard, deceased.

On reading Riid filing the petition duly ver-
fied, of John Sluuikland praying that the ad-
ministration of said estnie may be granted to
himself or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
6th day of April next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said cojirt. then to be holden at the Pro-
bate Oflice, in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, If any there be. why the pravet
of I he petitioner should not be granted. And
it is further ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said pe-
tition and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing n copy of this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor Courier a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

H. WIRT NKWKIRK,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
P. J. Ltlinm'n,Probate Register.

to 17 inclusive.
Station.

See Bills at R. R

Ladfiies library, Huron st., open dai-
ly from 10 to 12, also Saturday from
2 -bo 5 o'clock.

The fac-simile
signature of

is on every wrapper
of CAST0RIA.

"Not Exactly Right."
Thousands of people are in this con-

dition. They are ao-t sick and yet
tluey are by no meavns well. A sin-
gle bottle of Hood's Saraapaxilla
would do thiem a world of good. It
would ton© the stomach, create an
appetite, piwify and enrich the blood
and give wonderful vigor and vital-
ity. Now is tlie time to take it.

W. F. MOORE,
DENTIST

Work done in all forms of modern dent-
istry; crown and bridge work a specialty
Graduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 S. Main et.
Ann Arbor, Mich. iy
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9 oo DROPS

ĵ Vege table Preparation for As -
similating the Food andRegula-
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

THAT THE
I FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
-OF-

INFANTS;/CHILDREN

Promotes Digesuon,Cheerful-
ness andRest.Contains neither
OpmrivMorptiine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

Bu^eorOldBrSAMUELHTCBER

Fumpkm Se£t£~
jUx.Scana *

Jlnise Seed *
jftppernunt -
JBi CarbimattSoda *
fVonn Seed -
Clarified Sugar -
U'Mcryrecn. Flavor.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions Jeverish-
ness andLoss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF-

Atb/rtv'6rifKs-:;'old'-

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. I t
I is not sold in bulk, Don't allow anyone to sell
' yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
' ( " " jus t as good" and "will answer every pur-

B,» « 5 - See that yon get C-A-S-T-0-E-I-A,

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUD-
DENLY and don't be imposed upon
by buying a remedy that requires you
to do so, as it is nothing more than a
substitute. In the sudden stoppage
of tobacco you must have some stim-
ulant, and in most all cases, the ef-
fect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a

far worse habit con-
tracted. Ask your
drvqgitt about BAC0
CUBO. It is purely
vegetable. You do
not have to stop us-

ng tobacco with BACO-CURO. It will notify you when to stop and your
desire for tobacco will cease. Your system will be as free from nicotine as
the day before you took your first chew or smoke. An iron clad written
guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money
refunded. Price $1.00 per box or 8 boxes (30 days treatment and guaran-
teed cure), $2.50. For sale by all druggist or will be sent by mail upon re-
ceipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX. Booklets and proofs free. Eureka Chemical & Mfg Co.,

La Crosse, Wit.

Office of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPANY, C. W. HORNIOK, Supt.,
St. Paul, Minnesota, Sept. 7, 1894.

Eureka Chemical and M'fg Co., La Crosse, WIs.
Dear Sirs—I have been a tobacco flend for many years, and during the past two years have

smoked fifteen to twenty cigars regularly every day. My whole nervous system became af-
fected, until my physician told me I must give up the use of tobacco for the time being at
least. I tried the so-called "Keely Cure, No-To-Bac." and various other remedies, but

lthout success, until I accldenally learned of your "Baco-Curo,*' Three weeks ago to-day
I commenced using your preparation, and to-day I consider myself completely cured; l am in
perfect health, and th '

?reclates. has complt
ully recommend It.

perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which every Inveterate smoker fully ap-
lpletelyleft me. I consider your "Baco Curo" simply wonderful, and can

Tours truly. C. W. HOENIOK.

COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

RESOURCES $'1,000,000. S U R P L U S , $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0
This Bank is under State control, has ampie capital and a large guar-

antee fund, is conservatively managed aud does a general banking and
exchange business.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw four per cei
interest, which is paid semi-annually.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Construc-
tion.—Boxes to rent at from $3.00 to $10.00 per year.

Christian Mack,
William Deubel,

Daniel Hlsoook
David Rinaey.

DIRECTORS.
W. D. Harriman,
W. B. Smith,

Leonhard G-runer.

OFFICERS.

Christian Mack, President.
W. D. Harriman, Vice-President. Chas. E. Hiscook, Cashier.

M. J. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier


